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2 Cor. 1 4 8. For we can do nothing againſt the Trutb, bus 

far the Teuth. 5 
Gal. x. II, 12. But I certify you, Brethron, that the 

Goſpel which was preached of me, 1s not after Men : 
For I neither received it of Man, neither was I taught 
it, but by the Revelation of Jes! Us CHRIST. 
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Doctrine of Juſtification 
** 
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DISCOURSE I 
* 

. 

| ROM. in. 26. 

To declare, 1 ſay, at this Time bis Righteouſneſs - 
that be might be juſt, and the Juſtiſier of him that 
believeth in Jeſus. | 

HAT a God of ential Glory and Bleſſedneſs 
ſhould ever have it in his Heart to chooſe out 

a Number of the Race of Adam to be Heirs 
of eternal Glory in another World, is the 
Reſult of his meer good Pleaſure 3 and aPur- 

poſe no leſs ſurpriſing to Angels than to Men, And what 
enhances the Surprize, is, that when the Ele& of, God 
were in a State of Apo/tacy, and could not be redeemed 
from the cordemning Guilt and reignive Power of Sin, and 
fram the Vaſſalage of Satan, by corruptible Things, "ſuch as, 
Mer and Gold : He has not ſpar'd his only begotten and 
early beloved Sox, but delivered him up fer us all, to make 
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7 be 7 ext opened. 

4 An equa] Payment to offended Juſtice, by the Price of his 
—dwirmoſt precious Blood. According to an eternal Co- 
Veßant between the Father Ind the Son, our bleſſed Lord 

| has undertaken to be, and actual is the Surety, ebe 
for all that were given into his ſpecial Cate: To ſee his 
Redemption apply'd to every Individual for whom it was 
wro't out, in a Covenant Way :--- To fulfil all Conditi- 
ons of the Covenant on his Part himſelf :---T'o ſecure the 5 
Honour of a violated, holy and righteous Law, and to 
maintain the Honodt of God's Government, and ſhew F*: 
forth the inviolate Glory of his Per fections. And all this BY 
he does by making elect SoulsPartakers of all thoſe Things 
they have Need of for Bleſſedneſs, thro' a jpiritual Relati- 

are bro't into: For they not 
ualitatite, but alſo a relative 

Change; thEFormer conſiſting in anAlteration of Temper 

on to himſelf, which the 
only paſs under a real 

and Diſpoſition, the latter conſiſting in an Alteration of 
Circumſtance and Condition, or in regard of what G 
efteems them before his Tribunal. And it is this relative 
Oe, chat is eſpecially aim'd at in the Words of my 
Text;--- Where you may note, 
1. "The Thing ſpoken /; and that is Juſtificat ion. This 

was the main Doctrine which the Apoſtle began to open 
in the firſt Chapter of this Epiſtle, in order to eſtabliſh it 
by Arguments, which he us'd afterwards. This was the 
main Defign of his writing this and ſeveral other Epiſtles, 

- eſpecially that to theGe/atians ; and this is the Thing that 
he implicitly declares in ſaying, that God is the Juſtiſter. 

2. The Ner ſon juſtifying ; ſpoken of in the Words His 
and Fuftificr. Theſe lead us back to the / and laft 
Words of the Verſe: immediately preceeding my Text; 
Wham Got hath ſet forth = thro' the Forbrarance of Ged. 
God-the great Judge, as well as merciful Father, is he that 
bs the J ullificr. ER 

3. The 



* The Text openddte. 
his 3. The Cauſe procuring this Relation to God the Father ; 
ord | Ind that is the LORD JesUsCHRIsT. So the Words ran, 

He Juſtiſier of bim that belieneth inJesUs. CHRIST is the 
Purety of the Covenant; and he has procur'd this mercis mil 
ful Act of God for all ſuch as are now, or ever ſhall be 

entitled to the divine Favour. Without him there is no 
Palvation to be had for Sinners; for he alone is the Way, 
a Truth and the Life ; no Man can come unto'the Fa- 
ther but by him; tho? the Father is infinitely well e 
— all that come in that Way. 
The AAeans of being juſtified ; of him which bilirveth; 

304 juſtifies ſuch as embrace CHRISH by Faith ; who 
having caſt off all vain Hope and Confidence in the Law, 
have fled toCuRi1sT forRighteouſneſs byFaith, Tis not 
Ebecauſe of Faith, as if the Creature's Faith was the Righ- 

ak Freouſneſs which Wen enden him to God: But Faub! is 
5h the Term or Mean that brings the Subject into ſuch Re- 
„ lation to CHRIST, as that on this Account, it becomes 

a fit Thing for God to juſtify him. Without Faith in 
CHRIsT ; God does not impute Righteouſneſs unto 
Juſtification, Faith taking CHRIST as a Sacrifice, and 

Attonement for Sin, is the Faith, which is the Means of 42 
]the Sinner's Juſtification. 2 
1 5. The great End of Juſtification: to Aula, at hidTime 
bis Righteouſneſs. This may ſignify the 'vindifiveFuſtice 
of God in his righteous Proceedings againft Sin, which 
he condemn d in the Atonement of CHR1sT. By ſuch a 
Method of juſtifying theSinner, the Righteouſneſs ofGod 

is vindicated, and the Purity of his Nature and Rectitude 
of his Will are illuſtrated. Or it may be underſtood c? WM 
/ © 3 the Righteouſneſs of Faith; and then the Apoſtle means, © il 

that the mediatorial Righteouſneſs of CHRIisT is declar*d | 
or illuftrated in the Juſtification of a Sinner, as a Righte- 

„ ovfneſs conſtituted by God; and a Righteouſneſa which 7 
Pl 2 be of any Avail with him. And therefore, as 
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ever*s. 41 is meant by God's juſtifying Beli 
= Righteouſneſs to which alone Sinners ought io look for th 

Pardon and Acceptance. to 
In further diſcourſing upon my Text, I propoſe to. Su 

conſider the following Heads, viz. | ar 
I. What we are to under ſtand by God's being the Juſtiſer ar 

of Believers, II. Mbat Influence Faith has in Fuſtifſcation. fr 
HI. Mbat that Righteouſneſs is which is the whole Matter) P 
and Merit of Fuſtification. IV. How that Righteouſneſs tb 
is made over to theſe that are juſtified. V. That this is tb C 
true Way to illuſtrate the Righteouſneſs of God in the Juſti- pe 
freation of Sinners. VI. Conſider ſome Objefions bro't. o 
againſt this Way of Juſtification, and endeavour to remove 
them. Finally. Male ſome brief Application ſuitable s 
#he Occaſion of theſe Diſcourſes. | 

I. /am to conſider what we are to under/land by God's 
being the Juſliffer of Believers. --- And here let me briefly ' 
obſerve, © N 

1. This does not mean, that he infuſes Righteouſneſs into 
them--- The Greek Word, from whence this (9;xaiovrre) 

1 is deriv d, is made uſe of in abundance of Places of Scrip- 
1 ture; and ſignifies to juſtiſy, in Oppoſition to condemn. 
1 So you may find it us'd Luk. 7. 29. Chapter 10. 29. 

Chap. 16. 15. Rom. 3. 24. 28, 30. Chap. 4. 5. Chap. 8. 
30, 33. Math. 11.19. 1 Tim. 3. 16. Mat. 12. 37. Rem. 
2. 13. Luk. 18. 14. A. 13. 38, 39. and many other 
Texts.) -- But I don't remember any Place in the Bible, 
where it ſignifies to make holy by inherent Grace, or to 
produce a moral and real Change inHeart or Life, or both.-- 7 
Tis a ſtrange Opinion, that ſome Men have imbib'd of 
afrr/t and ſecond Juſtification, the one making a Man juſt 
by the infuſion of Faith, and the other by Works of O- 
bedience; ar as ſome Refiners upon the Scheme would 
expreſs it, the fir/t is by a Faith that receives CHRIST, as, | 
King, as well asPrieft ; and the ſecond is by a Life of prox; | 
ru Holineſs. Whereas, there is not one Word — 
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the whole Bible, to ſupport ſuch a Diſtinction, but eno 

to ſhew that it is growndleſs, and inconſiſlent withScriptures 

SuchMen doubtleſs — the Doctrine of Juſtification 
and Sanctification togethe 

one compleat, finiſp d Act; the latter is a progreſſiveWork. 
2. When God is ſaid to be the Juſfiſier of Believers, 

the meaning is, that Gop of his meer Grace does abſolve or 
diſcharge them from their Sint, and accept 

them at rigbtasus in 

CuRIST, and Heirs of eternal Life, by imputing be Obes» 
dience and Satisfaction of CHRIST to them. The original 
Word ( 51% ) with its Derivatives, is taken eg 
Courts of Juſtice, and ſignifies an Abſolutiowor Acquits 

tance in Judgment; or paſſing the Sentence jn Favour of 
the Party arraign'd. So the Word is us'd in many of the 
Places refer'd to under the preceedingHead, and in Abun- 
dance of other Places. Hence when God is faid to be 
the Zuſtifier of believing Sinners; it muſt ſignify an 4 
of his out of the Creature, as St. Paul has plainly taught us 
in Rom 8.33---1t i:Ged that juf;fieth. The Apolile here WM 
can't mean a moral or intrinſick, nor any other than a re- 
{ative Change, becauſe he is ſpeaking of a judiciaryProceſs, 
Whether the Law advances any Charge, or-the Accuſer 

ol the Brethren, impleads God's Elef, the Apoſtle tells 
them that all the Accuſations and Charges are in vain ; 
And why ; Becauſe God the ſupream Judge does juflify 
them ; and they that are juſtified byGod the greatJudge, 
are but in vain charged by theLaw, or accuſed bySatan.-- 
When I call it an Act of meer Grace, my meaning is, that 

"tis not an Act of the Creature, nor is it paſs d by God reſ- 
pecting 

— « = 
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What is meant by God's juſtifying Believers; iY 

U 

in their o] Minds, tho* really 
and evidently two diſtin& Things. For in the one we are 
* freed from the Guilt of Sin; and in the other from the 
Pollution of it; The former is an Act of God. without us 3 I, Ml 
* the latter is a Work of his Grace within us, working a real 1 
Change by the infuſion of Righteouſneſs ; the one is 
peer ſect in this Life; the other is imper ect: the former is 

> . — 1 



What 4 meant Toy Cat's jau B Belicirs,” 
tt Paine the Creatute, in Conſideration of any Endeavours, = 
Doings or Purpoſes, any Preparations of or Diſpoſitions * 
che Creature whatſoever : Hut as God is the Agent in 
iin. ſo he is ſoveteigu in ſhewing this Mercy, agree- 
ble to Rom. 9. 15, 16. And when !] ſay, that it is not 
ny 2 diſcharging from the Guilt of Sin, but thatit is alſo an 
4 pecepting as righteous, and as Heirs of eternal Life, it is no 
more than the Apoſtle himſelf has ſaid before me, where 

e ſpeaks of the Goſpel's being preach'd among the Gen- 
, and God's ju/tifying them thro Faith, Gal. 3. 8, 9.— 
/ End the Sertpture foreſeeing that God wack Juſtify the Hea- 
eben through Faith, preached before theGoſpel unto Abraham, fo 
| Ding, In bee ſhall all Nations be bleſſed. So then they 0 
Webhich be 4 of Faith, are bliſſed with faith ul Abraham. 
i And when I ſay, that this Act of God is paſs'd by imputing 
Obedience and Satisfaction of CHR1I3T to the believing 
Sinner, I mean, that the moral and penal Righteouſneſs of 

BE CHkI5T, of pls ative and paſſrueObedience, as the ſame 
0 have an Safltiite Worth and Excellence from his per ſonal 

_—_ Refitude & Dignity, are made over by God to and accep- 
aof God for the believing Sinner, as hi;Righteouſneſs,--- 
The whole Ground and Matter of Redemption i is the Ranſom 
li paid by Car 15T : The whole Matter of Reconciliation 
ö we Sact;fice offer'd by CHR1sT : The whole Matter 

E entitling the Sinner to the divine Favour andBlefſi ing, is that 
wWerlaſling Rig hteouſneſt, which CHRIST brought in for 

bim. -The AMunner of this Redemption is the Application 
= of the Price paid by CHRIST, and the Acceptance of it in 
= Behalf of the Sinner. The Manner of Reconciliation is 
mme Application and Acceptance of his propitiatory- Sacrifice: 
And the Mariner of entitling unto Life and Bleſſedneſs is 
= God?s e/teeming,applying or tmputing unte the Sinner, that 
WW Righteouſneſs whichCaR 15T wrought out as Mediator. 
Wich Reſpect to the Ground and Matter of Juſtification, 

| as but now, repreſented, it might be fairly argued from 
many » 

8 1 " 



* diverſe other Texts of Scripture.,--- But as theſe Things 

* 
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What Influence Faith bas net in Jaftifieation. 7 

Chap. 3. 21. and 10. 3. 2 Cor. 5. 21. 2 Pet. 1. 1.- And 
with Reſpect to the Manner, viz. efleemang , rhaking aver, 
or imputing this, Righteouſneſs to the believing Sinner, as 
that alſo has been repreſented, it may be as fairly argued 
from Rom. 5. 19. Chap. 4. 5, 69 11. 2. Cor. 5. 21. And 

may be conſidered ſomething more fully under another 
Head, Lonly touch upon them, under this; and paſs on | 
to donſider 

II. I hat Influence Faith has in Juſtification.» And in 
as much as this ought, to be well underftood, there needs 
Jomething to be offered, to free it from thoſe Perplexitica, 
which ſome have involv'd it with. Therefore I ſhall ob- 
ey here both negatively and poſitively a few Things. 

» Negatively; Faith has nat that {nfluence in Juſtifica- 
| 3 which ſome of our modern Divines ſeem to give it. 
'Tis not uncommon, to find in modern Writings a certain 
Influence aſcrib'd to Faith in the ſuſtification of a Sinner, 
which the /acre4//71tings do no where give it. Same ſeem 
to think, that Faith is the meritorious Cauſe of Divine Ac- 
ceptance : Others, that we are juſtified by. Faith as ĩt is @ 
Wark, or is that Righteouſneſs for which God frees Men 
from Guilt, and gives them a Right to Bleſſedneſs; or at 
leaſt, that it is the Righteouſneſs, [ubjeZively..confidered, 
that entitles to the Reward of eternalLife by virtue of God's 

Promiſe: And others (though indeed it amounts to much 
the ſame) that we are juſtihed by Faith conſider'd as it in- 
cludes Obedience to the Commands of CHRIST, and pro- 
duces good Horks.--But advancing ſuch Nati of Faith's 
Influence, is, I think, a perverting the Goſpet of CHRIST, 

| And thereby, another Goſpel has been introduc'd into the 
Churches, ſome of them at leaſt; and fo far ſuch Churches 

are gone back from Reformation- Principles. O my Soul, 
1 came not into ibeir Secret Uni their 4Jembly, mine Hh- 

nour, 
* 

* 

4» 

many plain Scriptures ; and-particalatly fromRom. 1. 47. J 
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bat Influence Faith bas not in Juſtification. 
nour, be not thou united Can the Heart of a realChri/tian, 
who has been ſtript of S2/f, and given the whole Glory of 
his Juſtification & Salvation to CHRIST, as the SURETY 
of the Covenant; I ſay, can the Heart of ſuch a Perſon h 

approve of theſe Fl:ſb-pleafing Infinuations ? Or can his 
Tongue by Silence ſeem to own them? --- There is no- 
thing of theGoſpel of CRR ISH, that I can find, to ſupport 

- any ſuch Principles as theſe are. 
. Does the Goſpel any where aſcribe a meritorious Virtue 
3 or Influence to Faith, in this important Affair of Juſtifi- 
E cation beſore God ?- So far is it from giving the leaſt 

Countenance to ſuch an Opinion, that it does plainly de- 
ny any ſuch Influence to Faith, by ſaying, He that hath the 
"Son, bath Life ; and he that hath not the Son of God, hath 
not Life, 1 Joh. 5. 12. and in the preceeding Verſe; 
God bath given to us eternal Life And this Life is in his 
Son. And fo, Rom. 3. 24, we are ſaid to be ju/tified 
FREELY by his GRACE, thro' the Redemption that is in 
Jesus CHx1sT. And again, Eph. 2. 8, 9. we are told 
that itis GRACE that we are ſaved through Faith---not of | 
Works, leaft any Men ſhould boaſt. Well, if eternal Life 

= is the meer and only Gift of God; and if this Life is 
3 no where to be found without CHRISsTͤHJ]; if the whole 
of the great Salvation is in CHRIST alone, then there can 

be no meritorious Virtue or Excellence in Faith, ſubjectivelß 
* 'conſidered--If we are acquitted from an actiſing, condemning 
La, and have a Right to Bleſſedneſs by the free Gift and 
1 meer Liberality of God, upon a valuable Price paid down n 

by another, then Faith has no meritorious Influence in Juſti- 
fication,---If all Cauſe of boa/ting in our ſelves is not taken 
away, unleſs Faith is excluded from having any meritorious ® 
Influence, then it muſt be excluded fromſuchanInfluence..- 

= Again,thereis nothing in the Goſpel of CHRIS r to teach us, 
chat Faith influences as a Vert, or that it is the Righteouſneſs | 
= for whichvinners are juſtified. Thoſe that teach, thatFaith 7 
0 juſtifles, 

== 
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bai Inflaente Faith bas not in Juſtification. g * 

3 uſtifies, ſubject ively conſider'd, teach another Goſpel, & not 
the Goſpel of CHRIST JesUs. His Goſpel no where admits, 
that Faith is any Part of the Matter of Juſtification; or 
That we are juſtified for or becauſe of Faith. Conſider d 
us an inherent Grace, God no where admits it for the Pay- 
ment of that Debt, which we owe to divine Juſtice, nor 

_ 2 * 

E * * 

the Purchaſe of that Glory which is promiſed toBelievers. 
The Goſpel no where teaches us, that we are juſtified 
« ecauſe of Faith, but thro* Faith only.---Inſtead of F aith's 
having any cauſal Influence into our Juſtification (or be- 
ing that becauſe of which) this is aſcrib'd wholly to the 
Righteouſneſs of CHRIST. Rom. 5. 18.-- As by the Offinct 
7 One, Judgment came upon all Men to Condemnation 3 
even ſo, by the Righteouſneſs of One, the free Gift came upon 
all Men unto Juſtification of Life. And ſo God the Father 
does evidently propoſe his dear Son 1 be the Atonement for 
Sin, Rom. 3. 25.---Nor yet does the Goſpel of CHRIS 
allow Faith to influence in the important Juſtification, I 
am ſpeaking of, conſider'd as it involves Obedience to the 
Commands of God and produces good War ks. I can't find 

f one Text in the Bible teaching Men, that the Faith which is 
the Means of Juſtification does (as ſuch) contain in iti Nee 
ture Obedience to the Commands of God; or that it is 
for Faith; conſider'd as an Act of Obedience, we are juſti- 

fy'd, or that it includes in its Nature (as juſtifying Faith) 
a Life led anſwerable to Goſpel- Truths, even tho? we 
* ſhould join hereto, that it's thro? the pure Grace of God 
that it is ſo. But when the ſacredScriptures ſpeak of Faith 
as having any Concern in this Juſtification, they con- 
ſtantly ſpeak of it as centradiſt inguiſbad from good Works 
or Obedience. You may find the Diſtinction expreſly 
made in Rom. 3. 27, 28. Where is beaſting then ? It is 
* excluded. By whatLaw ? of Wark, ? Nay: but by theLaw . Yi 
/ Faith, Therefore we conclude, that à Man is juſtified by 

Faith without the Deeds of 211 Lato. In Eph. 2. 8, 9. * 



10 What Influence Faith has in Juſtificatin. 
by Grace ere ye ſaved, through Faith; and that not of your 
felves : It is theGift of God ; Not of Mori, leaſt an Man 
fhould boaſt : and in Gal. 2. 16. Knowing that a Man is 
not juſtified by the Works of the Law, but by the Faith of Je- 
u; Chriſt, even we have believed in Jeſus Chriſt ; that we 
mig ht be juſtified by the Faith of Chri/t,and not by the Works 
of the Law : For by the Works of the Law ſhall no Fleſh be 
juſtified. Hence then, it cannot be theGoſpel of CHRIST, 
by which Men are taught, that Faith contains in its Nature 
(as it juſtifies) aLife anſwerable to the Commands of God; 

or that ih ing Faith (as ſuch ) involves in its Nature 
Chii/tian Obedience; or that as it is a York, has Influence 
into our Juſtification ; but it is another Goſpel, that has 
been thruſt in upon the Churches to the Perver ſin of the 

true and important Doctrine of CHRIST. 
1 But 2. Poſitively ; The only Influence that Faith has 
1 in the Juſtiſicat ion of a Sinner is this, viz. That it is @ 
Sonde Union, by which Souls ſtand in ſuch a Relation to the 

3 Righteouſneſs of CHRISH, and are ſo in CHrIsT, that it 
becomes fit, or ſuitable, according to the Divine Conflitution, 
that they ſhould be ju/tified.--- | am aware, there are worthy 
Divines who call Faith the Inſtrament of Juſtification : 
But this Manner of Expreſſion does not to many appear 
quite fo intelligible, or ſo convenient, becauſe it ſeems to 
attribute to Faith a Kind of Efficiency in Juſtification ; 
whereas it is Gop that juſtifeth. Faith is the AR of the 
Creature, but Juſtification is the Act of Gor : And how 
the Creature's Act can with Propriety be term'd the In- 

_ /irument of Gop's Act in this Caſe, is at leaſt difficult to 

conceive.- Others therefore have call'd Faith the Condi- 
tian of Juſtification.} And altho' it is true, that Faith in i 

one 
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VanMasTrICHT--Ut Conditio a Deo Prærequiſita 
Juſtificationi ; ſeu ut Cauſa fine gue non, vult Deus 
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M bat Influence Faith has in Juſtification. 11 n 
one Senſe is the Condition of Juſtification; yet in another 
Senſe the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST is the Condition of it: 
And in another Senſe, Love, Mcekneſs, Repentance, and 
other Graces, are the Conditions of it. And for this Rea» 
* ſon it appears to me a doubtfulWay of expreſſing the Thing 
; intended.--- But I don't ſee thoſe Difficulties in calling 
Faith a Bond of Union, by which Souls ſtand in ſuch a Rela- 
tion to the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST, that according to a Di- 
vine Conſtitution, it becomes fit that they ( i. e. Believers ) 

* fbould be juſtified. CHRIST has purchas'd Juſtification : 
In the Covenant made between him and the Father, he 
took the Charge of the whole Body of the Elect, to ſee them 
for th· coming with a juſt Claim toBlefſedneſs in the great 
Day of Accounts. When they were involv'd in Ruin 
wich the reſt of Mankind, he bought them with the coſtly 
+ Purchaſe of his own moſt precious Blood. And now, ac- 
; cording to the Divine Conſtitution, it is infinitely ſuitable 

in the Sight of God that thoſe who are united to CHRIS 
and have Faith in his Righteouſneſs, ſhould be entitled to 
and intereſted in the Bleſſings of the new Covenant rather 

than others.--- The Faith I am ſpeaking of conſidered in 
it's Reference to Juſtification, apprehends and lays hold . ! 
of CyRIsT*sRighteouſneſs ; or accepts him as he offer'd 

bimſelf without Spot unto Ged, to make Reconciliation 
for Sin. And altho' every true Believer ſubmits himſelf 
to CaxRIsT as King, and yields a ready and chearful Obe- 
dience to his Commands, yet as Faith ReſpeCts his Juſti- 

fication, it does not include Works of Obedience: And 
this I think is evident from Rom. 4. 5, 6. But to bim that 
Warketh not, but believeth on him that juſtifieth the Ungodly, 
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ſuam Juſtitiam, nos juſtificare. Ut univerſam ſuam 
Efficaciam, in Negotio Juſtificationis, Fides habeat, Mi 
a liberrima Dei Conſtitutione, qua Fidem, pre reli» | 
quis omnibus, Deus ſelegit in Cenditianem Juſtifica- 

tionis Noſtræ. 1 
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12 Phat Influence Faith bas in Juſt iſication. | 
his Faith is counted for Righteouſneſs. Even as David alſo ; 
deſcribeth the Bleſſedneſs of the Man unto whom God imputeth 
Righteouſneſs without Works. It the Faith that Iam ſpeax- 
ing of is a believing on him that juſtifies the Ungodly, then 
Obedience cannot be included in the Nature of it; but it 
muſt juſtify only as it receives a free Gift. And if God 
imputes Righteouſneſs without Works for ſuſtification, then 
Works or Chriſtian Obedience is not included in the Na- 
ture of that Faith which is the relative Term of Juſtificati- 
on. And indeed, it is plainly declar'd that the Nature, 
and the whol/eNature of this Faith is 20 apprehendCHRIST, 
oh. 1. 12. But as many as received him, to them gave he 
other to become the Sons of God, even to them that believe on 

Bis Name : The whole Nature of that Faith which is count- © 
ed for Righteouſneſs is an apprehending orreceivingCHRIST , 
as further appears from Col. 2. 6. As ye have received 
CaRIsT JESUs--- Not as ye have received the Doctrine 
of CHRIsT JEsUs; nor as ye have received the Laws of 
CHRIST JEsU3 ; but as ye have received CHR1sT JESUs | 
himſelf for Juſtification unto Life. And therefore it is 
that St, John puts the Matter upon this Iſſue, 1 Joh. 5. 
12, 13. He that hath the Son, hath Life ; and be that hath © 
not the Sen of God, hath not Life. Theſe Things have 1 
written unto you that believe on the Name of the don of Gd; 
that ye may know that ye have eternal Life, and that ye may 
believe on tbe Name of the Son of Gd. The receiving or 
not receiving CHRIST is what gives Right and Title, or 

_ excludes from Right and Title to eternal Life, and 01 
Forks of Righteouſneſs which Men do. CHRIST having 

_ gatrally purchas'd this ineftimableFavour for Hell-deſerv- 
ing Creatures, thoſe that are bro't into a ſpecial Relation 
to him, as the Surety of the Covenant, God accounts it a 
fit Thing to diſcharge from their Obligations to Puniſh- '% 

ment and entitle to B'eſſedneſs. Faith is the Term or 
Aean required by God unto their Juſtification, without 
Which God has determined nat to give them a&749/ Intereſt 

a ; 
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Mbat the Matter and Merit of Juſtiſication is. 23 ä 

alſo in the Covenant, and Title to the heavenly Inheritance, 
teth Fbecauſe, before Faith, they are not actually intereſted in 
ak- the Mediator's Righteouſneſs agreeable to his owa divine 
hen Conſtitution, declar'd in the Goſpel. But in this Way 
t it Jof Juſtification he efteems himſelf —— The Glory 
70d of his rich and marvellous Grace, ſhines forth with a ſa- 
hen cred Luſtre, while he juſtifies infinitely unworthy Crea- 
Jeu in this Way, 1 Joh. 4. 9. In this was manife{led the 

Love of God towards us, becauſe that God ſent his only begat- 

ire, ten Son into the World, that we might live through bim. 
, Joh. 3 . 16. For God 7 loved the World, that he gave his 
e be {only — — Son that whoſoever belieueib in him ſhould nat 
on ber iſbꝛ but have everlaſling Life. 
nt- p Thus of the ſecond Head. 
r, III. Iam to conſider, {hat that Righteoufneſs is,whith 
ved is the whole Matter and Merit of Juſtification. 
1 And to this I Anſwer in general, that 'tis he Righteouſ- 

neſs of Chriſt, We heard as much as this indeed, under 
the ſecond Head; but there it was but juſt mentioned, 
and here it may properly be evidenc'd, & conſider'd what 

there is of CHR1sT's that has the Name of a Righteouſ- 
2 neſs which is the Matter as well as Merit of Juſtification. 
But in as much as Iv'e already offer'd ſomething to ſhew 

that the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST is the Merit of Juſtifi- 
cation, I ſhall more eſpecially endeavour now to ſhew you 

or that it is the Matter of Juſtification alſo; i. e. That it is 
or the very Righteouſneſs in which the Believer ſtands juſti- 
not _ fied before God.---And this is I think, ſufficiently evident 
ng from theſe two Arguments, viz. 
Ty - 1. The Matter for which God juſtifies the believing 
on Sinner, 18 a perfect Righteouſneſs.--- That theRighteouſneſs 
* 4 ofCHRI1ST is a perfeARighteouſneſs, I ſhalltake for grant- 
2 ed by all.--- That the Righteouſneſs, for which dd juſtifies 

a believingSinner, is a perfect Righteouſneſs, none can de- 
he | 

eſt ; 

3 

ny without the greateſt Indignity offer'd to God. Is it 
poſſible that a Righteouſneſs which is not perfect ſhould 
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A 14 What the Matter and Merit of Juſl fiction is, ® 

ſtand in Judgment before God's righteous Tribunal? Sy Me 
far from it, that God muſt look upon aCreaturc's ſtandin 

before him in Judgment without a perfect Righteouſneſs, WH 
with infinite Abhor:ence, becauſe every Imperfection of @f C 
Righteouſneſs is a Tranſgreſſion of the Law.---But if Sin- ' 
ners have not the Righteouſneſs of CHR 1$T to appear be: God 
fore Cod in, they have 2 perfect Righteouſneſs ; for ail We 

' theRighteouſneſs of meer mortal Man is imperfect at beſt; of ( 
becauſe when they have attain'd to the higheſt Pitch of Gif 

FF Grace in this Liſe, they are ſtill Sinners--- Don't the ho- Ae 
il lieft Men upon Earih witneſs to this Truth? Who is ſo the: 
1 perfectly holy, that he finds no Reaſon to complain of him- Phi 
4 ſelf, as the Apoſtle did, O wretched Man that I am, who ® 

ſhall deliver me from the Body of this Death ! Hath not the N 
Scripture concluded all under Sin, Gal. 3. 22 ? Was there Wt 
ever any meer Man that continued in all Things that are fig 
written in the Book of the Law to do them? If not, then 9 
it can't be that God ſhould juſtify any Man for his owa BA 
Righteouſneſs, but the Righteouſneſs of CHRisT muſt be EP 
the Malter as well as Merit of Juſtification, a 

2. The Matter, for which God juſtifies the believing © 
Sinner, is the Righteouſneſs of GoD. The Truth of this by 
Propoſition is manifeſt from Rom. 1. 17. For the gin is H 
the Rightecuſneſs of Gad revealed from Faith to Faith : A. v 
it is written, the Juſl ſhall live by Faith. And Chap. 3.21, N 
But now the Righteouſneſs of God without the Law is mani- Me 
feſted, being witneſſed by the Law and the Prophets. And that Thr 

'Y this Righteouſnels is not any Thing wro't in us, or done (ler 
by us, is abundantly manifeft from the Oppoſition which the 

1 the Apoſtle makes between God's Righteouſneſs and ours, oy 
Rom. 10. 3. For they being ignorant of God's Righteouſneſs, ph 

and going about to eflabiiſh their own Righteouſneſs, have not Muf 

ſubmitted themſetues unto the Righteouſneſs of God.. But $i 

that the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST is the Righteouſneſs of IF 
God, is a plain Scripture-Truth, as appears from Jer. 33. ; 
16, In thoſe Days ſhall Fudah be ſaved,” and Jeruſalem a 
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7. Of the per ſonal Righteouſneſs of CHRIST. 15 

80 47 ſafely : And this is the Name wherewith ſhe ſhall be 
ing ed, the LoR p our Righteouſneſs, Hence the Blood of 

eſs, Win 15T by which Sinners are redeem'd is called the Blood 
ed, Act. 20. 28. And the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST of 

in. By which Sinners are juſtified, is called theRighteouſneſs of 
be- God, 2 Cor. 5. 21. 2 Pet. 1. 1. But there is nothing 
all Wro't in us, or done by us, that is called t eRighteouſneſs 
ef, of God, Altho' all the good Gifts that we have, are the 
ok Gifts of God: Yet they are no where called Things that 
ho- Ae his, but ours. Every Grace is God's Gf: And yet 
g theScriptures call them ours, Mat. g. 72.2 Cor. 8. 8, 24. 

m. Phil. 1. 20. Mat. 5. 16.Gen. 30. 33. Pſal. 7.8. & 18.24. 

0 5% ard 35. 27. 1/a.64. 6. Mat. 5. 20. Chap. 6. 1. Beſides a 

the Heat many other Texts that I ſhall not take Time ſo much 
ore to mention. Now, if the Matter of Sinners Juſti- 
are Acation is the Righteouſneſs of God; if theRighteouſneſs 
hen Of. CHR15T is ſuch a Righteouſnefs ; and if all that Men 
wa have wro't in them by God's Grace, and all that they 
be Can do by divine Help is called their's, in Oppoſition to 
Mc then the R ghteouſneſs of CHRIST is the whole / 

ins Matter and Merit of Juſtification. 

his But here perhaps you will enquire, what there 1s of 

1 is GHRIST's that may be called a Righteouſneſs, in whichBe- 
4, vers ſtand juſtified before God? --- *Tis certain that 

21. . muſt be ſomething adequate to the De mands of Di- 
n- ne Juſtice, and to all the Commands, and to all the 
hat Phreatnings of a violated Law : For God would not, nay 
ne (Et it be ſpoken with Reverence ) God could not juttify 

ich the Ungodly in a Way deregatery to the Honour of his 

irs, Bly Law and Government. And thereforeithe Under- 
eſs, taker for miſerable, undeſerving, Hell-deſerving Sinners 
not Muft be qualified in him/e!f, with a Righteouſneſs equal to 
ut tt Undertaking,--- I would chen, in Way of Reply to 

o 

s Of 1 Enquiry humbly offer the Things following, viz- | 
33- 1. There is in CHRIST that which we may. call a pre- 

5 M Kigbteouſugſt. . He is eternal God, of one Subſtance 

6 5 and 



16 Of the perſonal Rigbieouſneſs of CHRIS l. 
and equal with the Father; and when the Fulneſs of Time 
was come, he took the humane Nature upon him, a hu- 
mane Body, a humanerationalSoul, every Way like another 
Man, Sin excepted. Theſe two Natures are di/tin& ; but 
inſeperably join'd together in one Perſon, Rom. 1. 3, 4. 
Concerning his Son Jeſus Chrift our Lord, which was made 
of the Seed of David according to the Fleſh: And declared to 
e the Son of God with Peer, according io the Spirit of 

Holineſs, by the Reſurrection from the Dead. 1 Tim. 2. 5. 
For there is ene God, and one Mediator between God and 
Men, the Men Chrift Feſus.--- This Mediator conſider'd 
as God is infinitely righteous, and therefore neceſſarily ſo: 
*Tis neceſſary to his very Being and Government; Pſal. 
89. 14. Juflice and Fudgment are the Habitation of thy, 
Throne Mercy and Truth ſhall go before thy Face. Jer. 9. 
24. But let him that glorieih glory in this, that he under- 
flandeth and kneweth me, that I am the Lord which exerciſe 
loving Kindneſs, Judgment, and Righteouſneſs in the Earth: 
For in theſe Things I delight ſaicb the Lord. And conſi- 
der'd as Man, he is perfectly righteous ; for it is infinitely 
abſur*d to imagine that the humane Nature of a divine 
Perſon ſhould be ſubject to any /nfullmperfeRions. And 
ſo the Bible teaches us that, altho' all natural Weakneſſes 
and Infirmaties may be attributed to the humane Nature 
of CHR1sT, yet he had not, and it was impoſſible he 
ſhould have any moral Weakneſs at all, Heb. 4.15. For 
we have not an high Pri«/! which cannot be touched with the 
feeling of our Infirmities ; but was in all Points tempted like 
41 4wve are, yet without Sin. Chap. 7. 26. For ſuch an high 
Prieft became us, who is holy, harmleſs, undefiled, ſeparate 
from Sinners, and made higher than the Heavens.--- In both 
Natures therefore be had a Righteouſneſs, which I here 
call his perſonal Righteouſneſs. Not becauſe the perfect 
Righteouſneſs of the humane Nature may be attributed to 
him, conſidet'd as the ſecond Perſon of the adorable Tri- 
nity ; for under that Conſideration he is infinitly beine, 

the 
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Of the per ſonal Righteouſneſs of CHRIST. 17 
the ſame in Subſtance, equal in Power and Glory, with the 
other two; tho? diſtinguiſh'd from the Fir and Third 
by his perſonal Properties; I ſay, - not' becauſe of this; 
but becauſe the perſect Righteouſneſs. of the humane Na- 
ture, and the infinite Righteouſneſs of the Divine Nature 
are both attributed to him as the Mediator of the Cove- 
nant.--- And ſuch a perſonal Righteouſneſs as this he muſt 
have, or elſe he could not be « Days- Man betwext an of- 
tended God and offending rebel Man, to /ay bis Hand up 
both Parties. | | 

The Covenant betwixt God the Father and God the 
Son, concerning the Bleſſedneſs of the Elect, was an eter- 
nal Covenant; and therefore it was impoſſible that the 
eternal Father ſhould contract with aPerſon beneath him- 
ſelf reſpecting this Matter. And beſides, it is not rea- 
ſonable to ſuppoſe that the eternal Father would contract 
with a Perſon beneath himſelf in a Matter that concerned 
the Bleſſedneſs of his choſen People. It does not appear 
ſuitable to infinite Dignity meerly to offer equal Terms, 
ſuppoſing the Party is unequal in Dignity unto whom the 
Terms arc offer'd. But in this Covenant-Tranſaction 
reſpecting the Bleſſedneſs of the Ele, the Party engaging 
to ſee them forth-coming Spotleſs and Blameleſi at the laſt 
Day, muſt be as great in Power, and as great in Glory 
and all moral Excellencies, as the Party accepting his En- 
gagement. Men or Angels are in Worth and Dignity 
infinitely beneath ſuch a Contract for themſelves, or one 
for another, or all of them for one. How could they be 
dignified ſo as to be equa? in ſuch a Contract? How 

could they have paid down an Equivalent to fetch them 
out of the Hands of incenſed Juſtice upon their Apoſtacy 
and Rebellion? Even all the mightyAngels with all their 
Excellencies and Degrees of Righteouſneſs, which are as 
much ſuperiour to Man in the Perfection of Innocence, as 
they are ſuperiour in their Order of Being, could never 
have anſwer'd for the r of one Saul. If it had 

been | * ; 



18 Of bt pes ſonal Rig bitaiſneſr of CHRHISH. 

been put to them one by one, or tœall of them joyntly; 
they could make no better Reply than this, biz. t 
e ſpeak of Might, lo, he is Strong z if of {udgment ;who 
<- ſhall ſet me a Time to plead ? Tho? I am perfect, yet 1 
cc ill not know my Soul; but in this Undertaking 1 
cc will deſpiſe my Life, ſince the divine Nature and Glo- 
4c ry is infinitely ſuperior to all that I am, have or can do.” 
But the Son of God is equal in Mojeſty with the Father, 

Ability could not be exceeded by his Father's Demands. 
As God he has a natural and moral Equality with the Fa- 
ther; and therefore he is as great & as good, as pure and 
righteous as poſſibly could be requir'd, or can be deſit'd. 
Again, neither can it reaſonably be juppos'd that the 
Son ſhould be Surety for the Elect among Mankind, and 
be oblig'd for their Redemption upon their Fall, without 
taking upon him the humane Nature, and being perfecti 
righteous in that Nature: For what gatuval Fitneſs could 
he have to be the Repreſentative of us Sinners unto God, 
if he had not condeſcended to take this Nature upon bim ? 
And what moral Fitneſs could he have for ſuch an Under- 
taking, if he had taken this Nature upon him with any of 
it's moral ImperfeCtions ? Tho' the innoceniImperfections 
olf the humane Nature which he took upon him, are far 
from being a Diſqualification for ſuch an Office, yet if he 
could have had one moral Defect ; or if he had been mo- 
rally imperfect, even in the loweſt ſuppoſable Degree, he 
would have been fo far from being a ſuitable Repreſenta- 
tive for the Elect, conſider'd as Sinners, that he muſt have 
ſtood in Need of a Sacrifice to be offer'd for his own Sin, 
as the Apoſtle ſuggeſts, Heb. 7. 27. If he had not taken 

* the humane Nature upon him free from all it's Impuri- 
ties, he eould not have perform'd perfet Obedience to the 
Law: He could not thro' Death have deſtroyed him that 
had the Power of Death, that is the Devil: He could not. 

| 1 

ſo that he could not be confounded by his Fathers Great- 
neſs : He is equal in Puriiy with the Father, ſo that his | 
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in the Capacity of a Surety, appear in the midſt pf the 
Throne as a Lamb that had been ſain from the Foundati- 
on ofithe World, and ever live gre. to make a prevailing 
Interceſſion for bis People: He could not have redeem'd 
them when they were under the Law, that they might te- 
ceive the Adoption of Sons: He, could not have glven 
them Acceſs with. Boldneſs to the Throne of Faces 
that they might obtaig Mercy, and find Grace to help in 
Times of Need here below; and at daſt admit them to. 

commune with and enjoy his Perſon, 43 poſſeſs d. of all 
the Excellencies of the humane Nature to the utmoſt Per- 

ſecdion, as well as the glorious Propetties of the Divine. 
And further if,the/z f Nature had not been in one 

Perſon ;. if the Mediator between God and Mau, the 
Repreſeatatiye of the, Elect, bad not been infiniſelꝭ righte>, 
ous as God, and perfect) righteousasMah ; if he had not. 
taken a true Body and a reaſonableSoul,thus mara pure, 
into perſonal Union with bimſelf, how, could he have been 
3 ſuitable Mediator. 10 œpen the Way of Peace between 
ag holy God and unholy Creatures? For if the humane 
Perſon. had done and ſuffer'd every Thing poſſible, ſeperate 
rom the divine Nature, the Value thereof muſt have 
been finite, and, cguld.never have anſwer'd for the Ele, 
who in their fallen State have an infinite Debt to be paid 3. 
which if unpaid, they, muſt have betzn, ihruſt down 10 
Priſon, to ſuffer the Vengeance of eternal Fire. A ſa 
whatever the divine, Perſon. might. have done, [eperate 
from: the humane Nature, could: not, have anſwered: the 
Deſign; becauſe thoſe Works could; not, in any proper 
denſe, be attributed to the humane Nature: i, then, he 
could not have ſuffer'd at all. It the proper e of 
the humane and divine Nature are not atttibuted | to each 
other, ho could be ſave his People from theGuilt of Sin 2 
How could he procure Diſpenſation of the Hoꝝ x SHNIT 
io renew and ſanctify their Souls? How could he render 
them acceptable in the Sight of God! And bew could 
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20 ib moral Righteouſneſs of CHRIST. 

ſinful Creatures ſafely rely upon him, as the chief Corner- 
Stone elect and precious? 
2. CHRIST had that which may be call'd a moral Rigb- 

teomſneſs.--- By moral Righteouſneſs I don't mean his morat. 
Fitneſs This was conſider'd under the preceeding Head 
upon his perſonalRightebuſneſs. But CHz1sT being every 
Way qualified for a Mediator andSurety of the Covenant, 
agreeable to Law and Juſtice, this his moral Fitneſs Was 
exerted in all holy Obedience to that Law, conſider'd as 
a Coyenant of Works, which Man had violated:--- The 
Law, in it ſelf confider'd, as a Covenant of Works, 
has not loft it's Right, has not in the leaſt abated of it's 
original'Claim, nor does it ceaſe to deniand univerſal, 
conſtant, finleſs Obedience of all them that are under it, 
upon the Penalty of eternal Damnation in Caſe of any, 
even the ſmalle/? Defect, Gal. 3. 10. ---"Tho' the Ele, 
in common with others, have trampled upon the righte- 
ous Law, yet even in their Caſe God will make noAbate- 
ment of it's Challenges or Demands : The whole Debt 
of Obedience muſt be paid as the Condition of Life: For 
bis Rightauſneſs Sake, he will magnify the Lew and make it 
Bononr able. Hence CHrIsT as Surety in the Covenant 
for altthe Ele, became bound to anſwer every Challenge 
the Law could make upon them,” by yielding a perfect 
Obedience to it in their Stead, P/al. 40.7, 8. Mat. 5. 17. 
As Cnx15T was ſubſtitued in the Room of all elect Souls, 
he became a Dobtor to the whole Law, to pay the whole 
of thatObedience, which it could kave'demanded of them: 
And conſequently, he being theirSurety, *twas neceſſary 
that he ſhould perform /uch a moral Righteouſneſs to re- 
irieve the Injuries, which the Law ſuffer'd by their Diſo- 
bedjence. It was for this Reaſon, among others, as St: 
Pant tells us, Gal. 4. 4. That God ſent forth his Son, made 

ona, made wider the Law. He took not only our 
ature,and ſo was made of a Yoman ; but likewiſe our 

Stare of Subjection, and was made under the Law, As he 
ET Was 
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D, made of alleman, the humane Nature was united to the 
ivine Perſon: And as he was made under the Law, he 

b- was oblig'd to do and aFually did every Thing for the 
at. ¶Elect, that they were oblig'd to do by the Law, confider'd 
id Ras a Covenant of Works. The fame, ſuppoſe, is intend- 
y ed by our bleſſed Saviour himfelf, in Mat. 5. 17, 18. 
t, I Think not that 1 am come to deſtrey the Law or the Prophets: 
as I am not come to deſtroy, but to fulfil. For verily I ſay unto 
as you, ill Heaven and Earth, paſs, one jot or one tittle ſhall in 
de Mn wiſe paſs from the Law, till all be fulfilled. The whole 
s, meaning of our bleffed Lord in this Scripture cannot be 
's only that he came to inculcate upon Men the Leſſon of 
I, Obedience, and perſuade them to fulfil the Lat, or to 
t, give a ſtricter and further Interpretation of the Law as a 
„ Rule ofRighteouſneſs to Men, than ever the 7cwiſb Doctors 
t, had given: For he might have come on both theſe Errands, 
e- and yet many Tiiiles of the Law have paſſed away and been 
2 [| defiroy'd ; for the holieſt Man that ever liv'd fince the 
t Fall, was never able truiy to ſay, that he had perfe?ly kept 
r Fi theLaw in his on Perſon: and hence, if imperfect, tho? 
it |} ſincere Obedience was, in Conſequence of Chriſt's com- 
it ing, to be accepted for a juſtihim Righteouſneſs before 
e God, as the moral Governour of the World, then 
& | CaurrsT's coming would have rather been to defrey the 
7 ö Law. What Honour could the Lau have by it's being 
5, bo, juſ, and gond, in it felf, while it is daily violated in 
le Tho't, Word and Deed, by the very beſt Men in the 
1. World ; What: Honour, I ſay, could it gain, unleſs it is 
in him who if h End of the Law for Righteouſneſs unto 
e- | Believers ? But in CñR 1ST the Law is fulfilled to a 
»- | Tritle; in CyrIsT the Honour of the Law ſurvives 
t. the Heavens and the Earth: But thete is not one ſingle. 
i Precept of it ſu/fi/'d in any other. If therefore we deſire 
ir to ſee the Law in it's Beauty and true Gloty, we muſt 
r look upon it in the Obedience of Chriſt. The Father 

ſent him, and he came into our Nature and World 8 
yie 
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yield Obedience to the Law: And he did the Work that 

he came to do, not to the Halves, as is common among | 
Men, but to 4 Title. T'was his whole Deſigu, Study, 
and Delight, to do the Will of God; and not gnhly-{o, but 
his conſtant Practice, io:every Reſpect, withoutabe leaſt 
Iaterrupt ion, or the leaſt Variation. He atways. did the 
Thingsthit pleaſed the Hut her: In this his Obedience, he 
Fulſilita uli n Wil das the reer ol God's chulen q fc 
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(as they Fall it) a gracious Covenant, condition d thathat 
they chte but „incere ingctheirEndeavours of Obedience, they , 
ſnall; by Grace, obtain Heaven on the Account of their 
good: Works, which God hath put in the Power of all © 
Men to do by his common Grace. They ean't in Conſci- 

eople. qv 

- Neverthelels, ſome Queſtion whether this moral Righ- Be 

teoufneſ', or this active Obedience of CHREHT is imputed 10 0 if 
Belieuits for-their Fuſtsfication ? --- Indeed; there are ſome I © 

ot our madern Arminians, with whom ibe Matter ſeems I © 
to be out o Doubt. They will condeſcend to thank God, 00 

that bechas ſent his Son to die ſor them, and to purchaſe | 4 
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once allow to Chriſt the ole Honour;.of inſitling and vat I 
laſt admiiling ſuch /incere Perſuns as themſelves, toHeaven, |: # 
by the Intulation of his Righteouſneſs, without claigypg = 

| to themſelves ſome Share of the Honour. 1 
| And:truly, the Matter is as much outs of Doubt with 1 © 

me, as lt ſeems to be withithem z they ſom to, be ſatisfi- 7 
ed that CHRIS T's moral Righteouſneſs onAtive / Obedi- : 8 
ence is net imputed, and I am ſatisfied that it is,. Thor,! BY 
think, there is this Difference between us, Viz, Scripture 1 
and Reaſon are inFavour of CHR IST's activ Obedience or | 
moral Righteduſneſs imputed, but the oppoſite Scheme has C 
veither Scripture nor Reaſon to ſupport, it.r-- For if 
Sreadue had\no- prrſona{-Neceſlity of being made under *; 
the Lam; if he had no per fona/ Neceſſity; of obeying, the 
Law f6r-himſelf ; if there was nothing in his, penſena ! Cir- P* 

cumſtances that oblig'd.him to this, to what End did his 4 
moral | 
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moral Fitnefs and his moral Conduct ſerve, unleſs his O- 
bedience be imputed for, Juſtification ?. While obedient 
to the Law in the whole Courſe;of his Life, and always 
going of Righteoulneſs, was he acting f for us, or for him- 
ſelf ? In his, OW nBebalt, or in our Stead? It not for him- 
ſelf and in bis own Behalf, then, it will follow, that it was 
for us and in aur Stead, in Stead of his Elect. And if all 
was done in theirStead, then it muſt be accounted their's, 
or reckon'd to them deine dad righteous Bar. Further. 
if CHRIST is the Repreſentative of all his Seed; if he took 
upon him the Form of a Servant, and ene obedient 
unto the, Death in their Ram; if the Father transfer'd 

their State of Sctvitude upan him ; if he took him in the 
Stead of his! People, to perform the Servicedue in Virtue 
of the broken Covenant; I ſay, if theſe Things are fo, as 
think they are evident from ſacred Scripture, then his 
Obedience, according to Covenant, muſt be; imputed 
or accounted to them as their juſtifying Righteouſneſs, 
For the Obedience, which the Son of God perfarm' d in 
our Natute, as the Surety of the Covenant and Repre- 
ſentative of all the Elect, was no more due upon any other 
Account, than his Sufferings were : And neither was due 
entecedently to kis being the conſtitutedRepreſentative and 
Covenant-Head of the þ.lect. 

. CnRISH endur'd that which may be call'd a penal 
Righteouſne/5.--- By his penal Righteouſneſs, I mean all his 
Sufferings; whether orte Injuries and violent Im- 
preſſions upon his mortal Body, which caus'd Pain and 
Torment there, or inward Auguiſh and unknown Sor- 
row in his Soul, from his Birth in the Stable, thro” the 
Courle of his Life; but more eſpecially, his moſt painful 
and moſt ſhameful Death, and the bitter Cup he drank off 
then, which he pray'd his Father, if it were poſſible, might 
paſs from him. That Jesus CHRIST the Mediator, is 
alſa the Surety of the Covenant and Repreſentative of his 
Sed, has been already hinted ; and I think may be made 

N very 
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very evident from 1 Tim. 2. 5, 6. 2 Cor. 5. 21. Gal. 3. 
13. {fat. 53. f. with other Texts of Scripture.--- And if | 
he was the Surety and Repreſentative,then he was bound |} 1 
to pay the whole Demand-that the Law or divine Juſtice | 
could make upon the Debtors, by ſuffering as well as by | S 
doing. Every ele& Soul had incur'd the Diſpleaſure of | v 
a righteous God, and fo was liable to be puniſh'd with | 
everlaſiing DeſIru#tion.--- Now, CHrxIsT as Surety for | 
them become bound to ſuffer in their Room, and lay down 
his Life as a Ranſom for their forfeited Lives, oh. 10. 
15, 18. CHRIST laid down his own moſt precious Life, 
in Pledge for them whom the Father gave him, when they 
had forfeited all their Right toLife, and deſerv'd the Ven- 
geance of God to be executed upon them for ever. 
CHRIST knew it would coft him his Life: He knew that 
the full Vials of his Father's Wrath would be pour'd out 
upon him ; & nevertheleſs he,with infiniteFreedom,exe- 
'Cuted the Terms of their Redemption. This Payment the 
Father accepted of him on Account of all the Elect; and 
becauſe he was a Debtor to the Law, in due Time he died, 

Iſai. 5 3.6. All their Sins were imputed to him, and in the 
Eye ot the Law became his, P/al. 40. 12.--- | 

And indeed, if this penal Righteouſneſs is not efteem's | 
the Righteouſneſs of thoſe whom he repreſented, his | 
Death could be noRighteouſneſs at all; but infinitely un- 
Tighteous : For per /onally conſider'd he deſerv'd none of 
all the Sufferings that he underwent, either from God or | 
Man. He could not be cut eff as a vile Maleiactor, for | 
himſelf, becauſe he was guiltleis. and yet he was cut off | 
out of the Land of theLiving ; and the Reaſon of it is truly 
given by the evangelical Prophet, Iſai. 53. 8.--- For the 
"Tranſgreffion of his People was he firicken. His Soul was 
indeed made an Offering for Sin; but not becauſe” the 
Charge which the Fews bro't againſt him was true: He 
"had dom no Violence, neither was Guile found in bis Mouth. | 
.W by then was he treated in the mo ignominious _ 
8 | Crue 
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cruel Manner? Was this for God to deal with him as 
his only begotten and dearly beloved Son ? Could a 
Man upon Earth, orAngel of Light andGlory have ima- 
ined that CHRIST was the Darling of Heaven, when 
they ſaw him drinking the very Dregs of the * of di- 
vine Indignation, unleſs they conſider'd him ſuffering in 
a relative Capacity ? --- It could never be that the Son of 

God ſhould be reproach'd and puniſh'd as the moſt horrid 
Malefactor, but as he was Surety for and bore all in the 
Room of Sinners: For tho? he was numbred with Tranſ- 

greſſors, and treated as the worſt of all Tranſgreſſors, yet 
he was the juſt one; holy, harmleſs and undefiled ; a Lamb 

without Blemiſh and without Spot: But by his own Con- 
a ſent he bare the d ins of many, Iſa 53. 12. The End of his 

Sufferings were to anſwer the Demands of the broken 
Law, as a Covenant of Works, and the Challenges of 
injured Juſtice. Moral Righteouſneſs was not enough; 
for the Curſe denounc'd againſt the Breach of the Law 
was as ſacred as the Precept, and therefore that had Ho- 
nour due to it, and could not be diſpenſed with, but re- 
quired Satisfaction from the Surety, or elſe Execution 
upon the Sinner was inevitable. 

And now, upon this Account TI have given of that 
Righteouſneſs, in which the Believer ſtands juſtified before 
God, let it be obſery'd, that the whole of it together, un- 
divided, is the Matter and Merit of our Juſtification. 
The perſonal, the moral and the penal 'Righteouſneſs of 
CHRIST; or (if that is a proper Way of exprefling it) 
his active and paſſive Obedience; or as it may be call'd, 
his perfectiy fulfilling all the Commands of the Law, and 
his per fectiy ſatisfying every Threatning annex'd to the 
Breach of the Law; his whole Righteouſneſs, confider'd 

as Mediator betweenGod and Man, as theRepreſentative 
of all the Elect. His whole Righteou'neſs, whether of 
his divine and humane Natures, or gf his Life and Acti- 

, ons, 
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ons, or of his Death and Sufferings, is the Matter and 
Merit of the believing Sinner's Juſtification. All the 
Righteouſneſs of his Works, and all the Righteouſneſs of 
his Sufferings, derived their meritorious Value and Excel- 
lence from the Dignity of his Perſon. Every particular 
Thing in all its Circumſtances, that ever he did, and that 
ever he /uffer'd as the Head of his People, was truly the Do- 
ing & Suffering of anlnfinite & Divine Perſon; and there- 
fore of infinite Worth.--- In ſtrineſs of Specch, there 
is no meritorious Virtue or Excellence in the Doings or 
Sufferings of a meer humane Creature, ſuppoſing him. in 
thePerfeCtion of Innocence: No, nor of any meer Creature, 
if it were the brighteſt Angel: 7. e. The beſt Doings or 
deepeſt Sufferings of a meer Creature could not deſerve 
the Reward of eternal Life. And therefore all the me- 
ritorious Worth of CHRIS 1's Righteouſneſs, whereby 
eternal Life is purchas'd for believing vinners, muſt ariſe 

ſrom his being God. And it is for this Reaſon that the 
Blood of CHRIS r is call'd the Bload of God Act. 20. 
28. Rom. 1. 17. Chap. 3. 21. Chap. 10. 3. 2 Pet. 1. 1. 
His Soul and Body being united to the eternal God in 
the Perſon of the Son, this /an&ified the Sacrifice er ed, 
as you may ſee Heb. g. 14. And in the Right of this me- 
ritorious Virtue, as the Head of the whole Body the 
Church, he aſcended far above al! Heavens, and is ſeated 
on God's Throne at his Right Hand. /herefore he is 
able to ſave unto the uttermaſt, and mighty and ſucceſsful, 
in managing all the moſt difficult Cauſes of his People, 
ſeeing he ever liveth and appears in the Preſence of God 
as their generalRepreſentative, & Advocate, #eb.7.25,26, 
27.--- But if bis Righteouſneſs as the Surety of the Co- 
venant, had not deriv'd its meritorious Value from the 

divine Nature, it could never be to the Praiſe of the G1 
ry of divine Grace, te make guilty, polluted, Hell- de- 
ſerving Cicatures accepted in him, How could he have 
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conguer'd Sin, and Satan; and Death? How could he 
have purchas'd the Church with his exon Blood ? How could 
he have puriſy'd and reedeem'd his People from all Iniquity, 
by giving himſelf for them? How could he have aſcended 
1% on High, ſent down the Holy Spirit to furniſh them 
with all Manner of Graces, if he was not the great God 
and Saviour JesUs CHRIST ? (Tit. 2. 13, 14.) How 
could he have enter'd, as the Head of his People, into the. 

1 higheſt Heavens, by the Merit of his own Blood ? How 
could he now come to the Throne of Juſtice, and by e- 

verlaſting Atonement for Sin, turn it into a Throne of 
Grace: How could he ſue for and obtain a full Diſcharge 
of guilty Souls from eternal Death ? How cou'd he give 
them a ſure Title to, as well as a gracious Fitneſs for, the 
heavenly Inheritance, and at laſt put them in Poſſeſſion 
of compleat Bleſſedneſs and Glory; I ſay, how could the 
Loxp JESUS CHRIST procure all theſe Things for his 
People, ſecure them to *em, and afterwards give em Poſ- 
feffion of them, and all this inVirtue oghis Obedience and 
Sufferings, unleſs the infinite Dignity of his Perſon had 
given an infinite Value unto them ? 

Thus of the third Thing propoſed. 
IV. Ipropos'd to confider, How this Rightecuſneſs is 

made over to thoſe that are juſtified. That you might not 
miſtake the Thing intenged, Jet me ſay, my meaning 
by this Head, is to conſider in what Way; apreeable to 
what Propoſals, upon what Terms ? It cannot be ſup- 
pos'd conſiſtent with Reaſon, that by theRighteouſneſs of 
CHR1sST is meant our own perſonal Obedience and Suf- 
ferings. We might as well ſuppoſe; that CHRIS r fin'd 
per ſonally, as that the Elec ſuffer perſenally, to diſcharge 
themſelves from Guilt and Miſery. But God treats be- 
lievingSinners as if that which is imputed to them had been 
inherent in them. Divine Juſtice could not be ſatisfied if 
the Debt of Suffering had not been paid as fully as the Law 

E 2 ever 
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ever demanded. The Holinzſs of God could not be he- 
nour d in beſtowing eternal Life upon Sinners, if the Debt 
of Obedience had not been as fully paid as ever the Law 
requir'd in its Commands, But he ſatisfies the One by 
the Sufferings of CHRIST, ſecures the Honour of the 
Other by his Obedience : The Price of eternal Life was 
the Obedience of CHRI1sT ; and the Price of Reconcili- 
ation was his Death. Having made Peace by the Blood | 
of his Croſs, he preſents the believing Ele perfect in 
H1MSELF.--- But I have conſider'd as much as this be- 
fore. And now in Anſwer to the Queſtion before us, I 
ſhall ſay but two Things, viz. 

1. This Righteouſneſs is made over to Sinners in a 
Way agreeable to the eternal Covenant between theF ATHER 

_— arndtheSon. I think it is evident from the ſacred Scrip- Þ 
i tures, that God the Father and the Son have made and 
* confirm'd between THEMSELVES, that which is 5% re- 

preſented to us under the Name of an everlaſting Covenant, 
concerning the Bleſſedneſs of the Elect: - That in the 
eternal Decree, which was an eſſential Act of God, the 
Son was /et apart to be one Party in this Covenant, and | 
the general Repreſentative of all among Mankind that were | 
ordain'd to eternal Glory. Theſe Points, at preſent, 1 

mult take for granted, and go forward. God having Hi 
pitch'd upon a certain Number for Bleſſedneſs, commit- | 
ted them to the ſpecial Care of CHRisT, Joh. 17. 6. | 
Thine they were (i. e. by eternal EleQtian,) and thou gave/? 
them me, (i. e. Thou haft given me the Charge of them, 
to ſee that they don't miſs of that Bleſſedneſs unto which 
they are choſen.) To this Work e/pectally, CHR18T was 
conſtituted, as ſeems to me agreeable to Prov. 8. 23.1 
was ſet up from Everlaſting, from the Beginning, or ever the ©* 
Earth was. And when thoſe whom he had the ſpecial If © 
Charge of were fallen from God, and expos'd to ever- ©* 
laſting Perdition 3 when they had broken the firſt ** 

| Covenant, 
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Covenant, and lay under the Curſe of the Law, and di- 

vine Juſtice had ifſu'd out a Warrant, demanding Satis- 
faction; when the Father could not accept of any Thing 
that a meer Creature could deviſe; CHRIST himſelf ſtept 
in to repair all Damages, and make a tullPaymeat to the 
[utmoſt Demand, whither of Obedience or Suffering. 
And ſo he pleads for all that the Father has given him, 
with Arguments which cannot in Juſtice be denied, they 
being the Price of Redemption, and of all that Bleſſedneſs 

that was at firſt appointed for them. And as much as 
| this, I think, may be collected from Pſal. 40. 6---12, 16. 
| Sacrifice and Offering thou didſt not defire, mine Bars haſt 
thou opened Burnt- Offering and Sin-Offering haſt thou not 
required. Then ſaid J, Lo, I come: In the Volume of the 

| Book it is written of Ae. I delight to do thy Will, O my 
God : Yea, thy Law is within my Heart. I have preached 
Righteouſneſs in the great Congregation : Lo, I have nat re- 
rained my Lips, O Lok, thou knoweſt. I have nat hid 

thy Righteouſneſs within my Heart, I have declared thy Faith- 
ulneſs and thy Salvation: I have not concealed thy lowing 

8 Kindnsſs, and thyTruth, from the greatCongregation. With- 
bold not thou thy tender Mercies from me, O Lox p: Let thy 
8 bving Kindneſs and thy Truth continually preſerve me. Far 
L innumerable Evili haus compaſſed me about, mine Iniquittes 
baus taken hold upon me, fo that 1 am not able to look up : 

| They are more than the Hairs of mine Head, therefore my 
Heart faileth me. Let all thoſe that ſetk thee rejoyce and be 
glad in thee : Let ſuch as love thy Salvation, ſay continually 
the Lord be magnified. Q. D. O my Father, the Souls 
© which thou haſt committed to my ſpecial Charge to 
5s ſee them forih· coming, entitled to and fit for the Glory ta 
©© which they are appointed, have broken the Covenant, 
and are involv'd in Guilt, juſtly expos'd to thy Almigh - 
« ty Vengeance. Tis fit that the Blood of Bulls and af 
** Goats ſhould be refus'd as an Expiation for their Sing 
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ic and theSatisfaQtion of thy Juſtice. But as I am Ua.“ 
5 gdertaker fer them unto thee ; as I am devoted to thi: 
«© Concern, and thou haft accepted me as every Way 
« fufficient for it; Lo I come, leive my ſelf in their Room 
& to be, and do and ſuffer in their Stead. And in theft; : 
Capacity I ſuftain,I delight ro do thy Will, O my God. 
I delight to yield all proper Obedience to thy Law, 
<< whether give or paſſive. I've ſuch a Delight in a 
c Sons of Men, that I will readily yield a!/ that aGod off 
& infinite Glory and PerfeRtion, and a/! that a holy, jan 
© and good Law can challenge of them. I will make i 
'« known that Righteouſneſs unto Juſtification of Life 
* "comes by me, and will not refrain my Lips, even in 
& "the Face of mine Enemies. 1 will declare thy Faith. 
& ftlneſs to thy Covenant, and theSalvation which thou 
*< haft provided for them by me. How then wilt thou, 
« withhold thy tenderMercies from them, O my God 
* Let all ſuch as aright ſeek after and f ruhj accept off 
„the Proviſion 1 make, rejoice and be glad inf 
« thee. Let all ſuch as truſt in, truly love thy CHRIST 
e the Salvation of his People, have continual Occafionſ, 
&* to'magnify the Lord for his merciful Kindneſs con- 
te fer*d upon and exercis'd to them.”---Now, if this is a. 
general Repreſentation of Cu RIS T's tranſacting with theÞ 
Father in Behalf of Elect-Souls, then they muſt have the 
Righteouſneſs of CHRIST for their Juſtification, becauſe hy 
that Righteouſneſs is ſet up in the Covenant as CHRIST, 
is their Head and plac'd in their Room. If they were to 3 
be bro't to Glory and eternal Bleſſedneſs by him ; and it 7 
he was delivered for that End, by the deter minate Counſel 
of God, then they cannot be accepted i in any other Way, hr, 
nor fail of Acceptance in this. 7 
2. They that have actual Intereſt in and Title to the 

promiſed Bleſſedneſs, have actually accepted of CHRIST 
the Surety of th. Covenant. All the EteRt having _— 

them” 



made over to the Zlect. 31 
themſclrcs, are repreſented by CHR1sT in the Covenant 

thi of Grace: He has undertaken the full Payment of their 
"whole Debt. He took Part of Fleſh and Blood; and if he 

had not aſſum'd the humane Nature into perſonal Union 
with the Divine, and in this Regard been made like unto 
his Brethren, he could not have been a merciful and ſaith- 
V High- Prieſt in Things pertaining to God, But he was 
nade of a Woman, made under the Law ; become red in 

Msbarell, and trod the M ine- Preſs of Divine Wrath alone, 
ul us the Surely and Repreſentative of hisSeed, that he might 
Place himſelf at the Head of the Body the Church. It he 

$5 the Head, he muſt be conſider'd as the Repreſentative, 
bnd the Church his peculiat Charge. But the Members 

f this Head being in a State of Sin and Guilt, whenever 
They are Fedtually call'd it is in CHrIST : And as they 

hol * 2 advance forward, ſtill it is in CHRIST. The peculiar 
df Reſpect that God bears towards them is as they are con- 
LY Fidei'd in CHRIST ; they ate his Fetvels, and God looks 

in pon every one of them as beautiful Ornaments in 
'HRIST's Body. And ſo when they are call'd together 

Mefore the great Tribunal in the Day of Accounts, they 
vill be found as ſo many ſclef&t Souls committed to 
RIS for him to bring Home te Glory: AndCHRIST . 

will, at that Day, preſent all of them Spotleſs ta the Fa- 
her, with himſelf at theit Head, ſaying, Behald mc, and the 

Lbildren which thou haſt given we. 
But on their Part there muſt be a 47 of the Soul ac - 
pting the Proviſion that CHRIST has made for them. 
na State of Unbelief, they are ia a State of Condem- 
ation; and they have no e&ual Freedom therefrom, an- 

il they accept the Proviſion made for them in the Goſpel. 
ho? all CuR IST did, and all he ſefer'd as the Suscay 
f the Covenant was peculiarly for them, yet he gives 
hem no aual Title to the purchaſed Bleſſings, before 

10 heit actuνιubmiſſion to and Compliance with his Terms. 

4 
'Tac 
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32 How this Righteouſneſs is &c. 
The Prophet I/aiab Chap. 28. 16.) tells us, thatCnr 1s 
is the ſure Foundation of all Hope and Happineſs ; but the 
Apoſtle Peter tells us that he is precious only in the Way 
of believing. The firſt Benefit that Sinners have from 
CHRIST is Deliverance from condemning Guilt, and an 
actual Title to Bleſſedneſs: When they cleave toCHrIsT 
as the Surety of the Covenant and Repreſentative of his 
Seed, they have ſome Senſe of God's Love and forgiving 
Grace, as Members of CHR1sT theirHead, Joh. 3. 14, 15. 
And as Moſes lifted up the Serpent in the Wilderneſs, even 
fo mu the Son of Man be lifted up. That whoſoever believ-Þ 
eih in him, ſhould not periſh,but have eternal Life. Rom. 5. 
1,2. Therefore being juſtified by Faith, . Peace with] 
God, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. 

he wro't out and bro't in they apprehend and cleave to. 
And before this their Acceptance of CHRIST, they are 
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have acceſs by Faith into this Grace wherein we Rand, and 
rejcyce in Hope of the Glory of Ged. In a Way of Believing Þ 
they put off the filthy Rags, and put on the ſpotleſs Robes 
of everlaſting Righteouſneſs. They renounce all Righte-F 
ouſneſs as the Ground of Acceptance with God, but] 
what they find in the Surety. The Righteouſneſs which] 

no more @&uelly juſtified, than they are actuaily ſanctify -d: i 
No more than a poor Beggar is rich from the De- 
ſign of a Donor, before he receives the Gift. Tho? all | 
the Elect muſt be accepted on Account of the Righte- | 
ouſneſs of CHRIST, yet this Righteouſneſs is not made | 
over to them, but by Means of Faith. Indeed Faith /u- 
jectivecy confider'd,does neither in Whole nor in Part ſatisfy 
the Law, but the Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs whick Faith ſees 
and lays hold of, does fully anſwer the Law's Challanges, 
and the Demands of Juſtice in all Reſpects wherein the 
Juſtification of the believing Sinner is concern'd. 

The 
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the preſent, under the fourth Head of Diſcourſe. The 

The Concluſion Ge. 33 

The ConcLuson of the firſt Diſcourſe. 
Thus I have offer'd all that appears to me neceſlary for 

reſt muſt be left for the other two Lectures, when God 
ſhall give usLeave to attend them. Let me conclude the 

q preſent Entertainment with one Word of Caution ; and it 

is this, viz. From what has been offer'd, let none take Li- 
# 

YN berty to indulge Licenticuſneſs. The Doctrines of free 
15. Grace are many Times notoriouſly abus'd, both by the 
Ven | profanePart of Mankind & by preſumingHypocrites. And 
iev · ¶ among others, the wholeſome and ſweet Doctrine of free 
1.5. ¶ Juſtification by an imputed Righteouſneſs, has been wick- 
vith edly abus'd to encourage carnal Liberty and neglect gend 
% Works. 
and Epiſtle to the believing Jews. He obſerv'd, that Seducers 

; 5 N . - 

zealouſly encourag'd themſelves &others in the vileſt Luſts, ing 
bes! 
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For this pertly, no doubt, St. Jude wrote his 

and endeavour'd to ſupport themſelves therein by incon- 
clufive Inferences which they drew from the DoQrines of 

ſree Grace, Jude v. 3, 4. Think it not ſtrange then, that 
after his Example, I put in this Caution in our Day, for 

there are ſome who ſubvert whole Houſes, teaching Things 
| which they ought not. And this Caution may properly be 

d: inſerted in this Place: For altho' it is true, as Pve been 
{ ſpeaking, that the Faith which is the Mean of Juſtification 

fixes only upon an external Righteouſneſs which CHRIS 
himſelf wro't out as the Repreſentative and Surety of the 
EleR, yet true Faith confider'd as a Principle in the Heart, 
and in other Reſpects exercis'd towards ChRISHé the 

Lord, never fails to ſan&ify thoſe that are the Subſects of 
it. Tho' it ſees the Law and divine Juſtice fully ſatis- 
fied, and the Way of Acceſs to theFather, and the Way 
to eternal Bleſſedneſs is in CHRI1sT alone: Tho" true 
Faith ſees that there is no need of any Thing more than 
the Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs of Chriſt for theſe Ends 3 

yet every ſuch believing Soul is diſpos'd to maintain good 
F Works 3 
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tification; as having no Worth nor Righteouſneſs of anyÞ 

that they are under the Dominion of Sin; and perhaps|| E. 

ence upon practical Godlineſs. But however ſome pro- 

34 The Conclufion, Sc. 
Works: And the clearer he ſces theſe Goſpel Truths, | 
the more fervent in Spirit will he be, ſerving the Lard.— 
As Minifters of the Lord Jeſus Chris, we are bound to 
Caution all that do aſſent to the Doctrine of free Juſtifi 
cation, againſt abuſing it to carnal Liberty; yea, we are. 
bound to urge the Practice of all Piety, Sobriety, Charity, | 
or whatever commanded Duty upon them, Titus 3. 58. 
This is one End of Election, Redemption & Effectual Cal. 5 
ling, that Men ſheuld be holy & without Blame before God in 
Love. CHRIST will have his Members conform'd to their N 
Head under a moral Conſideration, Heb. 2. 11. Eph. 5.26, 
27.--Tis true, God conſiders Men as Ungodly in their Jus 

Avail with him, but in their Head. But from hence, car 
any Man deliberately think that God leaves them without. 
a Principle of true Grace in their Hearts? Or is it t̃eaſo. 
nable for Men to cenclude themſelves intereſted in the 
Righteouſneſs of the Mediator, who have Nothing of the. 
Holineſs of CHRIST formed in them? -- If Cu IST ha 
died for you, let this be your Evidence of it, that you are 
riſen with him, and that henceforth you live, not unto your- 
ſelves, but unto him that died for you and roſe again. For ith 
you are @27ually intereſted in CHRIST, you are newCrea-P 
Zurer,” Tisa vile thing for Men to flatter themſelves, as ſome ? 
do, that they arcintereſted inCHxzIsT when *tis appearent. ; 

that is one Reaſon why others are fo ready to charge] 

the Doctrine of free Juſtification with a defruZ7ive lnflu-P A 

ſeſs to embrace this Doctrine that live careleſly, yet there £ 
is no Bible-Truth that, being embrac'd with the whole 
Heart, does more powerfully engage Men in univerſal]; ,, 

Devotedneſs to God. be 

(9 
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hel R O M. iii. 26. 
„26, 
Jul Ve declare, I ſay, at this Time his Righteonſneſs ; 
an that he might be juſt, and theJuſtifier of him which 
cans believelb in Jeſus. 

bout 

aſo. N my former Diſcourſe upon this Text, I conſider'd 
the 1 the four Things following, viz. 1. What we are to 
the underſtand by God's being the Juſtifier of Believers. 
has. What Influence Faith has in Juſtification. 3. What 
Mthat Righteouſneſs is which is the whole Matter and Me- 
*"-Frit of Juſtification. And 4. How that Righteouſneſs is 

made over to Believers. 
lil tho'tit was needful to open and explain ſundry Things 
ey upon theſe Heads, not only as they are of great Impor- 
entrance in the Chriſtian Religion, but as anſwering ſome 
a Exceptions taken to the Doctrine of free Juſtification by 
"Man imputedRighteouſneſs,does greatly depend upon them. 
lu. And having conſider'd thoſe Things that were neceſſary 
10 under their reſpetive Heads, I ſhall now go forward, 

and ſay, 
de v. This Way of Juſtification by CnRIST does emi- 
al nently illuſtrate the Righteouſneſs of Ged. So my Text 

has it; to declare, I ſay, his Righteouſneſs. The Greek 
(pos £v94Z;p) render'd to declare, ſignifies abundintly to 

manifeſt, evidently to _—_ and direct, to lead aPerſon, 
2 | as 



36 The eſſential Righteouſneſi of God 
as it were by the Hand, to find out or ſee a Thing clearly, | 
which in any other Way muſt lie hid, or be rendered ob- 
ſcure.--- Agreeable to which, the Thing that I would 
ſhew you upon this Head is, that Juſtification by the 
Righteouſneſs of CHR 1ST: imputed, by that Righteouſneſs 
which was conſider'd in the firſt Diſcourſe, inade over 
to believing Sinners, or accounted Theirs, does eminently 
illuſtrate the Righteouſneſs of God.--- I'm perſuaded 

r 118 

r 

r 

that this is not only a Goſpel- Truth, but that it is a fun- 
damental Point of our holy Religion; and therefore it is 
a Duty to inſiſt upon it with aZeal becoming it's Impor- 
tance, as I have endeavour'd to do; and would ſtill at- 
tempt in the following Manner, viz. 

1. This Way of Juſtification by CHRIS does eminent- 
ly illuſtrate the 2/Jential Righteouſneſs of God: I mean 
the RefFitude and Purity of the divine Nature, in hisGo- 
vernment, eſpecally as it reſpect: his natural hatred of Sin, 
the intrinſic Merit of Sin,and his Severity againſt it, while 
he beffows eternal Lift upon the believing Sinner. 
That Righteouſneſs is an eſſential Property of the di- 

vine Being, which can no more be altered, than he can 
ceaſe to. be, is a Truth which I ſuppoſe none among us 
will deny: At the lealt I ſhall, for this Time, take it for 
granted.- - And fay, that this Righteouſneſs of God is ma- 
nifeſted in his Government of the World according to 
certain Laws, given out and 2/ablifbed, reſpeRing the | 
differmt Orders of Beings, which he has made, exad?ly 
ſaited to the reſpective Endowments beſtow'd upon them 
by their Creator.---T6 Mankind in particular; he gave 
a.Law, perfectly ſuited to the Condition of their Original 
Creation ; whereby, according to the cterna! Rectitude 
of his Nature, he governs,and agreeable to Which he will 
judge, reward or puniſh, with infinite Exactneſs and Im- 
partiality, as every Man is found in the great Day of Re- 
tiibution. Deat. 23. 26. Ch, 28, 15.18, &c. Fer. 11. 
37 4. Gal. 3+ IQ» Now, 
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illuſtrated in Juſliſication. 37 

Now, if this be the Righteouſneſs which the Apoſtle 
ſpeaks of in my Text, then it is this Righteouſneſs that 
muſt be declared, or eminently illuſtrated in the Juſtifica- 
tion of Sinners : For their Juſtification before God is in 
a Way that does abundantly manifeſt, evidently clear up, 
or eminently ſhew forth thatRighteouſneſs.*-- But if a Sin- 
ner ſhould be juſtified before God, and yet be without a 
Righteouſneſs every Way adequate to that Law which 

God did at firft reveal to Man for the Rule of his Obedi- 
ence, than the eſſential Righteouſneſs of God would be 
far from being eminently illuſtrated in his Juſtification. 
Inſtead of ſhewing forth the infinite Purity of his Nature, 
the Exactneſs of his Government, and the Strictneſs of 
his Judgment according to thatLaw, would not any other 
Way of Juſtification than by an imputed Righteouſneſs, 
greatly becloud this eſſential Righteouſneſs of God, and 
give Men a Warrant to call in queſtion the Rectitude of 
the divine Nature? And ſhall vile Hell-deſerving Man 
cleave to a Righteouſneſs as the Matter of his Juſtifica- 
tion, that would derogate from God's Honour, caſt a Ble- 
miſh upon hisPurity,or not illuſtrate his Righteouſneſs ?--- 
Surely wehave aRighteouſneſsheld out to us inthe bleſſed 

3 Goſpel, which, if we are cut off from the old Covenant: 
and flee to by Faith, will eminently ſhew forth the eſſential, 
Z Righteouſneſs of God in the Juſtification of ſuch Sinners 
J believing in CHRIS H IEsus. But can the perfonal Obe- 
dience of a fal'n Creature, tho? ever ſo ſincere, be accepted 

of God for the Matter of Juſtification before him with- 
out beclouding his own ſpotleſs Righteouſneſs in reward- 
ing Believers? At leaſt, is the ReQitude of his Nature, 
and his proceeding exactly according to his holy Law in 
rewarding a fal'n Creature, minently illuftrated in ſuch 
a Way ?---But to be a little more diſtinct upon this Head, 
let me fay,--- 

That 



38 The eſſential Righteouſneſs of God 

That by imputing and accepting the Obedience and Suf- 
ferings of Chriſt as the Matter as well as Merit of Juſti- 
fication, the 2//ential Righteouſneſs of God is eminently 
illuſtrated. -*The Honour and Authority of his Law and 
Government are vindicated in a Manner ſuitable to the 
wiſe and righteous Governour of the World ; in a Way 
that tends to keep an Awe of his Majeſty, to ſhew his 
infinite Abhorrence of all Sin, and excite in the Minds of 
Creatures a Fear of offending him. ForCHR1sT as God 
had an infinite Purity of Nature, and as Man a per ſect Pu- 
rity of Nature: His penal Righteouſneſs deriv'd its Worth 
and Excellency from his perſona! Righteouſneſs, Con- : 
ſeguently theMajeſty of God's Government is ſecur'd in Þ 
theSufferings of CHRIS r: Without any Diſparagement | 
to the Authority of his Law, or to the Honour of his own | 
facred Name, he can pardon guilty Sinners, becauſe the | 
eminent Dignity of the Mediator was ſuch as that the | 
grievous Sufferings, which he underwent in Stead,and on | 
the Account of the Elect, were all that divine Juſtice | 
and an holy Law could demand in a penal Way. And | 
as the moral Righteouſneſs of CHRIS deriv'd an infinite 
Value from the Excellency of his Perſon, it was per fectiy 
adequate to all the Commands of the Law, and therefore 
every Way ſufficient to entitle the believing Sinner to | 
eternal Life ; and that to the eternal Honour of God, who 
will infift upon having his Law per/e&1y obey*d.--- What | 
is there that the Law of God could demand of the Creature, 
as @ Penalty for the Violation of it; or what is there that 
the Law of God could command by Way of moral Racti- 
tude, which cannot be found in the Righteouſneſs of 
CHR1sT, confider'd as the Head and Repreſentative of 
believing Sinners ? Has God given a Law as theCondition 
of Life, that infinite Virtue and Merit could not atone for 
the Breach of? Has God iſſu'd out a Law to Man in the 
Perfection of Innocence, that (when it was broken, — 
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illuſtrated in Juſtification. 2 39 

ſtill inſiſted upon perfect Obedience as the Condition of 
Life) CHRIS T's ative Righteouſneſs was inadequate to - 
Or if not, does not the e//ential Righteouſneſs emmently 
appear in juſtifying Sinners for the Sake of Righteouſ- 
neſs which per fectiy anſwers the Law in all, its Demands 
and in all its Commands? None can truly ſay, that 
CarrsT has not wro't out & bro't in ſuch aRighteouſneſs. 
For if CHRIS T's Righteouſneſs is not every Way equal 
to the Challenges of the Law, given to Man, then either 
his Righteouſneſs receiv'd no Worth from the. Excellency 
and Dignity of his Perſon, or elſe the Law given for the 

N Rule of Man's Obedience and the Condition of Life, was 
inconſiſtent with the Righteouſneſs of God. But if it 
was inconſiſtent with the Righteouſneſs of God, it never 
could be binding upon Mankind, nor the Breach of it be 
puniſh'd by that Judge of all the Earth who cannot but 
do Right. And if the Law was conſiſtent with the Righ- 
teouſneſs of God, then the Righteouſneſs of CHRIS T bas 
Merit enough in it to anſwer every Thing that it can 
Challenge, whether m9ra/or penal. Hence therefore the 
e/ſential Righteouſneſs of Grad muſt ſhine forth moſt glo- 
riouſly in the Juſtihcation of believing Sinners, for the 
Sake of the Obedience and Sufferings of CHRIS gonſi- 
der'd as theirHead and Repreſentative. Tho! God will 
judge and reward with finite Exactneſs according to 
this Law, yet he may do it and beſtow eternal Life upon 
Believers in CHx1sT, becauſe here is a Righteouſneſs 
that they appear in every Way equal to it's Claims. 

But how could the beſt Obedience of a fallen Creature, 
if it was accepted in Lieu of perfect Obedience for Juſti- 
fication, be an eminent Illuſtration of God's eſſential 
Righteouſneſs? Or rather, does not the Suppoſition of 
it's being accepted, in Whole or in Part, for. a juſtifying 
Righteouſneſs, ſhamefully reflect upon, and ſpread awful 
Darkneſs over the Righteouſneſs of God? Ho will 

8 ; | thoſe 
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hope fot Acceptance, in Whole or in Part, on this Ac- 

40 The eſſentialRighteouſneſs of God not illuſtrated, 

thoſe who claim Acceptance, at leaſt in Part, by their 
own ( as they call it ) fincere Endeavours or fincere Obe- 
dience, preſerve the Honour of God's Laws and Govern- , 
ment? Is there any Righteouſneſs in a meer Man fallen | 
from God, or any Righteouſneſs perform'd by him, that 
ws adequate to the Law, the Fulfilment of which is, and 
muſt be the Condition of Life? Would a Man's ſuffer- 
ing the utmoſt Torment for any limited Time be a penal 
Righteouſneſs adequate to the Curſe threatned ? Or 
would it not rather, be an amazing Reflection upon God 
the righteous Judge, to ſuppoſe that he would for Pay- 
ment accept ot a Puniſhment infinitely leſs than the Deme- 
tit of the Offence, & ſo diſcharge the Guilty Offender? - 
And would not the eſſential Righteouſneſs of God be I 
diſhonoured by beſtowing eternal Life upon a believing 
Sinner, for the Sake of what he has wro't in him, or for | 
what he can do at his beſt Eſtate ? How can thoſe that 

count, vindicate thePurity of the divine Nature, or clear 
up the Majeſty of God's Government? Don't the ut-F 
moſt that a- -good Man has inherent, and the beſt of nie- 
ings fall ſnort in all Reſpects, of that righteous Law which | 

: 

was firſt given as the Condition of Life? And will not 
every honeſt Man confeſs, that it would not illuſtrate the Þ 3 
Purity of God and the Rue . of his Government, 
for him to receed from or abate the Demands of his righte- | 
ous Law for the Sake of juſtifying the Ungodly ? Or will 
any Man of common Modeſt ſay, that he has centinu d 
from firſt to laſt, in @!! Things that are written in the 
Bock of the jk to do them ? Are not all Men, even 
the whole Race of Adam, concluded or hut p underSin ? 
Are not all gone out of the Way, fallen from God, and 

"become as an unclean Thing? If they be, ( as muſt be al- 
low'd by ſuch as believe the Bible to be 2Revelation from 
God,) then how can their beſt Obedience be the Matter 

of 
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f their Juſtification without gro/ly refecting upon the 

725 Righteouſneſs of God ? 

ix] 2. This Way of Juſtification by CHRIST does eminent- 
= y illuſtrate the Suretiſhip- Righteouſneſs of CHR18T.--- 

12 od the Father has bound himſelf, ( may it be conſider'd 

6250 ich Reverence) not only to accept the Payment which 

py HRIST made for the Elect, and to let the Priſoners go 

ree ; but to do this in aWay that ſhould refleR a ſacred 
Plory upon the Undertaker, conſider'd as the Surety of 
the Covenant and theirRepreſentative. As aReward of his 

Jod BY ndertaking and going through the Werk of Redemption, 
427 V. is ſet down with his Father in his Throne, This teaches 

N us, that he is advanced to eminent Dignity, and that the 
Father was oblig'd to endow him with diſting uiſbing Ho- 

be Pour, in Conſidera tion of his accompliſhing the grand 
ns Affair which he was ſent and came into the World upon. 
— And ] think, that memorablePaſſage recorded in/ſar. 42. 1. 

BF teaches us as much; Behold, my Servant whom I uphold, 
\C- BY mine Elis in whom my Soul delighteth.-- He ſhall bring forth 
car BY Judgment to theGentiles. For altho' this may primarily ſig- 
ut- FInify, that God the Father would enable him to do and 
Jo- J ſuffer all that belong'd to him as Undertaker for the Elect, 
ich J and that he would be content with theSatisfaction given; 
ot yet it may and probably does ſigniſy alſo, that he would 
the put ſome eminent Honour upon him, and in ſo doing aiſ- 

cover the Pleaſure he took in his Suretiſhip-Righteouſ- 
te- BY neſs.--- But there ſeems to be ſomething more expreſſy 
vill BY promis'd by the Father unto CHRIST, reſpecting the 
v's I Glory that ſhould be confer'd as a Reward of his accom- 
he If pliſhing the Work of Redemption, in Iſaiah 53. 12. 
en Therefore will 1 divide him a Portion with the great, and he 
1! W ſhall divide theSpoil with the ſtrong: Becauſe he hath poured 
nd out his Soul unto death: And he was numbred with the tranſ- 
al- i grefſors, and he bare the Sin of many, and made interceſſion 
m Jer the tranſgreſſors, Tho'CHRisT's Deſcent was mean 
fer BET 1 and 
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42 The Sureliſbip- Rigbitonſneſs of Chriſt, 

and obſcure, yet he muſt be honour'd ; and the Fathe: 
fomiſes to illuſtrate the Glory of his Undertaking and 

ork, As the Acts and Fatigues of a mighty Monarch 
ate made to ſhine as ſo many Diamonds in his Crown, and 
are celebrated after a glorious Victory over his Enemies; 
ſ> God promiſes to make the Sufferings and Actions of 
CurisT in the Work of Redemption, ſhine as Dia- 
morids in his Crown, and to cauſe them to be ſeen and 
admir'd of all his People. The Father has alſo promiſed 
to ſet up his Son's Name, conſider'd as Surety of the Co- 
venant, above every Natne, Pſal. 89. 27. Iwill make hin 
Bigher than the Kings of the Earth. Earthly Princes at: 
higher than other-Men in Dignity as well as Place ; -and 
the Dignity and Stability of their Government is foundet 
in Righteouſneſs: ' Tis a view of the Righteouſneſs «i 
their ſucceſsful Adminiſtrations that begets inward Reve: 
rence, and raiſes the Wonder of the obſerving Eye. And 
in this Reſpe& God the Father has promiſed as a Reward 
to CHRIST, that he would make him more glorious than 
earthly Monarchs. His Righteouſneſs ſhould ſhine forth 
with a brighter Luſtre than theRighteouſaeſs of the, Prin 
Fes ol this World ; yea, thanSo/omon's in all his Glory. 
Nor do I think the Promiſe to CRR ISH for his.might 
Achievements over the Powers of Darkneſs, foreign to th: 
preſent Purpoſe, as it is recorded Pſal. 1 10. 7. He foal 

drink of the Brook in the May; therefore ſball be lift up th 
Head. Hanging down the Head denotes Shame and Dil: 

| honour; but lifting up theHead fignifiesHonour & Excel 
Tence. CuRISr having done, & ſuſfer'd all Things neceſſi 
ty as the great high Prieſt of our Profeſſion, is, according 
to this Promiſegto have hisSuretiſhip- Righteouſneſs highij 

exalted and illaftrated'in the Juſtification of Sinners. Phil. 
2. 8, 9. An being found in faſhion as a. Man, be hunblid 

' bimfelf, ani breame Obedient unto Death, even the Death 0 

"the Croſi. Wherefore God alſo hath bighly exalted him, ati 
given him a Name which is above every Name. Now, 
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23 a Reward of his Humiliation, if his Suretiſhip-Righte- 

Confidences, and fleeing to the Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs 

did compleatly ſatisfy all Challenges of the Law, oonſider d 
as a Covenant; and anfwer all that the Juftice of God 

_ Bleſſednefs'as a free Gift.---This Way of Juftificatian 
declares the Suretifhip-Righteoufneſs of Cha 15 to be of 
_ JuperiarExcellency, A 7 a moſt gloriousSarety above 
2 1 2 4 bg 1 'L 

ilufrated in this Way of Juſtification. 43 
Now, CHx1sT having theſe Promiſes from the Father, 

ouſneſs was not eminently manifeſted in juſtifying tha 
godly, then the Righteouſneſs of God the Father would be 
darkned ; for tho” he were under no Obligations before, 
yet by Virtue of a Promiſe to CHr1sT he has bound 
himſelf : And therefore it would be a great Reflection up- 
on his Righteouſneſs, if he ſhould receive any to his Fa- 
vour in a Manner in the leaſt counter to that Obligation. 
But far be this from God ! Has he promiſed, and will he 
not make it good? Yes, doubtleſs. But how is this done? 
moſt excellently in the Sinner's being ſtript of all carnal 

of CHRIST, as the whole Matter as well as Merit of Jufſti- 
fication. In this Way the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST as 
Surety of theCovenant is exalted above all others in every 
Reſpect, and the Righteouſneſs of the Creature is ſhut 
out in the great Article before us. Tis a plain Diſcovery 
to an intelligent Mind, that theStability of the Covenant 
entirely depends upon this Righteouſneſs, and that all the 
Bleſſings of the Covenant are fecur'd to Believers by it. 
I know not how a refined Arminian, with all hisCunniog, 
will ſetCHRIsT, as the ſole Stipulator, in a true and clear 
Light ; and make it appear that his Righteouſneſs is a 
whole Satisfaction. But conſidering the Obedience and 
Sufferings of CHRIST as the whole Matter as well as Me- 
rit of Juſtiſication, this emmently diſcovers that be lone 

can require, tho” be judges with infinite ExaQneſs ; and 
this fot every one that will take a Pardon and eternal 

Qt; Ml 
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44 The Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, 

all Sureties among Men. Sureties and Debtors arejoint!y 
bound in the ſame Bond: But here we have One able to 
pay the whole Debt bimſelf; he ſtood in no Need of a 
Bondſman: He eſteems the Bond of the inſolvent Dabtot 

as nothing, but puts in his ownName alona, in 1 
'Tfai. 63. 5. And 1 looked, and there was none to help; 
I windred that there was none to uphold : Therefore min 
oton Arm brought Salvation unto me, and my Fury, it upheli 
me. There is infinite Virtue and All-Sufficiency in 
CHRIST, for the Salvation of all his Seed, over whom he 
elaims a ſpecial Headſhip. And by putting himſelf in thei! 
Room, and placing his Obedience and Sufferings to thei: 
Acceunt, God eminently diſcovers that the Law and di 
vine Juſtice can find no Fault at all with ſuch a Righte 
ouſneſs ; but that it does compleatly anſwer, for theBeliey 
er's Security and Convoy to everlaſting Bleſſedneſs. And 
therefore this Way of Juſtification honours the Righteoul 
neſs of God in thoſePromiſes which he has made ti 

- CHrIsT : And eminently honours CHRIS in hisSureti 
.. ſbip-Righteouſneſs, in making that ſhine. forth with th: 
brighteſt Luſtre. 
But how will the moſt refin'd Arminian put an mina 
Luſtre upon the Righteouſneſs of Ged, and eſpecially thi 
Suretiſhip- Righteouſneſs of CHRIST, while he makes thi | 
ſincere, zmperfeg?Obedience of a fallen Creature, the Mat 

ter, or at leaſfſome Part of the Matter of Juſtification 
How will he, conſiſtent with his own Scheme, preſerve 
the Righteouſneſs of CHRIS from being hid under the 

falſe: Covering of Man's, ſinful Man's polluted Righteouſ 
neſs ? Will it honour. the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST, te 
ſuppoſe that it opens a Way unto Juſtificatien, i in Part 

by an imperfect Righteouſneſs : ls his Suretiſhip-Righte- 
- Sulneſs. illuſtrated in reflecting Diſhonour upon the more 
- »cCrovergment of God, as if he did not fule, reward ane 
puniſh, according to his owa moſt” holy and ** 

au)! 



illuſtraled in this Way of Juſtification. 435 

Law ? Or will it put Honour upon the Righteouſneſs of 
Cuxlsr, to ſuppoſe that at moſt it is but a partial Com- 
penſation to the Law and divine Juſtice ? Is it an eminent 

 [Iluffracion of his Righteouſneſs, to ſuppoſe that God is 
not, or will not be ſatisfied, without the Interpoſition of 
Man's Righteouſneſs in this Affair, or without conſidering 
ſome Doings of a fallen Creature as having a cauſual In- 
fluence in this great Article of Juſtification ? What an 
Honour is it to CHR IS as the Surety of the 88 
to have poor, unworthy, helpleſs, inſolvent Debtors put 
in their Names into the Bond with him, and be oblig*d to 
pay ſome Part of what is due to God's Law and Juſtice ? 
Inftead of honouring the Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs, of 
CHR1sT, does not ſuch a blind Scheme, in Effect, de- 
clare, that God has ſomething againſt the Surety? s being 
taken inStead of the principa Debtor, and, that his} Juſtice 
is not perfectly ſatisfied with ſuch a_ Righteouſneſs as the 
Surety has bro't in? How much Honour ſoever theGoſgel- 
Plan of Juſtification puts upon CHRIS JESUS. in his 
Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs, yet, I ſee not but that this re- 
medial Way the late Arminians are for, does effeuelly take 
it off, and puts it upon their ownHeads.. Inſtead of bring- 
ing CHR1sT's Righteouſneſs into publick View as. the 
juft Object of Admiration, does not this Scheme, ſpread a 
Cloud over it, and leave it under. publick Diſgrace ? Is 
not the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt diſgragd by, tacking to 
it Men's Duties, Purpoſes or Diſpoſitions, to make, up 
its Deficiencies ? God forbid, that we ſhould evet enter- 
tain ſuch mean Tho'ts of our Surety; ; ot by any ſuch la- 
ſinuation, bring him under a publick Odium; for there- 
by we ſhould ſpread Darkneſs over the Righteouſael of 

God in the — made to the Surety of . 
and 1 the ro ARE of an alſo. 
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3. This Way of Juſtification debuſes the Creature. 
God has declar'd, that it is his Deſign to juſtifySinners 
in a Way that ſhould ſtain the Glory of all Fleſh. In 

infinite Wiſdom he has conſulted his own Honour, and 
the Illuſtration of his Grace, that no Fleſh might glory in 
his Preſenct. This is abundantly evident from many Text 
of Scripture ; but it may ſuffice, if I turn you to a. few 
only at preſent. There is that in Rom. 3. 27. Where i 
Boaſting them; It is excluded. By whatLaw ? Of Wark? 

' Nay: But by theLaw of Faith. Here St. Paul aſſures us, 
that God has determin'd to juſtify theUngodly in a Way, 
and by aRighteouſneſs, that ſhall entirely exclude Boaſſ ing. 
And the ſame Apoſtle expreſly teaches us the ſame Thing, 
in Eph. 2. 8, 9. For by Grace are ye ſaved,througb Faith ; 
an that not of your ſelves It is the gift of God. Not of 
Vu, dall any Man Heul Boaft :---And as much as this 
zs plainly declar'd, where it is ſaid, Not according ii 
Works, but actording to bis own Purpoſe and Grace.---If b 

' Grace, then it it nd more of Works, &c.--By theſe and ſuch 
like plain Texts of Scripture it is ſufficiently evident, that 
* God has determingd to juſtify believing Sinners in a Wai 
" fuitable to convince Men that there is noRoom for Bea 
ii: That he wit not have the Glory of his great Name 

mn A K A £ =«< ..TC-+ 

| hor the Glory nene Righteouſneſs ftain'd by thi 
+ Creature's Boafting;--» That be will have every Door dl 
Hope that up, that intiudes Boaſting ; and will lay finful, 
gut) Meriin the Duſt before him. 
Now, Juſtification by the impated Righteouſneſs d 
Enfer does eminenth Aluſtrate theRighteouſneſs of God 
in tbeſe folemn Declarations. For this Way ſhuts uf 
' every Door of Hope, that includes Bag ing, by reſolving 
che wholeinto the ſovereign free Mercy of Godin CRI 
It not only cuts off all Merit of ſinful Men, but natural) 

tends utterly to beat them off from ping to find an 
"Thing in themſelves that can poſſibly be * 5 
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Juſt iſication by Cbriſt 47 

Juſtification before God, or an Excellency recommending 
ers them to the divine Favour.---The Apoſtle Pau! knew 
In experimentally, that Men would boaff, if they were not 

and cut off from every Thing that would give the leaſt Colour 

in of Ground for boaſting : God had engag'd, that all 
ent boaſting in the great Article of Juſtification ſhould be 
fen excluded ; and this is the Way to exclude it; and conſe- 
e i: | quently to declare the Righteouſneſs of God in abiding by 
ki? bis own folemn Engagement. 5199.2 £7 
us, But how will 2 Arminian clear up the 
25, Righteouſneſs of God, in juſtifying Sinners according to 
ing. his Word; or how can he with all hisRefinings upon that 
ing, Scheme, ſhew, thatSinners are juſtified in a Way wherein 

boafling is excluded ? Does notSt. Paul tell us plainly eno , 
that. boaſting cannot be excluded by thoſe that would 
have their Juſtification (in Whole or in Part) by Works, 
where he ſays, Not of Works, leaft any Man ſhould baſh © 
He does not ſay, Not of Works,to the Excluſion of Nuit; 
but by Grace, thro* Paith alone, and not of Works at all. 
The falſe Teachers were not contending, whether Men 
ſhould be juſtified by Yorks, without Faith ; but the 
Controverſy was, whether they were juſtified by Faith, 
without Works: They held, that Works muſt concur 
with Faith, and have the ſamelnflaence withFaith, in the 
Affair of Juſtification. And it is this corrupt Principle 
which the Apoſtle oppos'd; when he afſur'd thoſe to whom 
he wrote, that Sinners could not poſſibly be jaſtify d by 
the Works of the Law, but only by Faith in CAS r 
Jesvs ; the Neceſſity of which he has ſhow'd by many 
invincible Arguments, and among them this is One, viz. 
That boafling cauld not otherwiſe be extfuded. And dou' tleſs 
this Argument is as ſtrong as any of the others: For the 
Law is become zweak thro* the Fleſh, (Rom. 8. 3.) F'we 
conſider the Lau in it ſelf, there is no DefeR in it at all; 

t we cannot fulfill the Law, in any one Point of 8 
0 0B 
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now offer under this Propoſition, in the Words of an ex- 

48 The Creature dibos d in 
Reaſon of the Fliſb. If it were poſſible for us to ſulfi 
the Law, then it would be poſſible for us to be juſtified 
by the Law; but *tis not poſſible for the Law to juſtify us, 
by Reaſon of the Fl: ; becauſe for that Reaſon we can- 
not fulfil the Law. And hence, as long as Men are in 
ſuch a Condition of Weakneſs, and ftain'd with Sin, they 
are Boa/ters, who expect to be juſtified, in Whole or in 
Part, by the Works of the Law; and therefore are far 
from declaring the Righteouſneſs of God in the Aſſuran- 
ces which he has given us, that Men muſt be juſtifred in 
ſuch a Way as to exc/ude booſting, if ever they are juſti- 
hed at all. : | 

I ſhall conclude this Argument, and all that I would 

; cellent Father of the Church. I believe, that CHRIST, 
by his Death has ſatisfied for Sin; and by his Obedience 
has merited Heaven, for the Elect; that he will juſtify 
them by his Blood, and conſtitute them juſt by his Obe- 
dience. And Lhumbly hope thro? the infinite Mercy oi, 
God in CR IST, It. is profitable unto. me, that we arc 
c got juſtified by thell or li of the Lau. Wherefore I have] 

not to glory in my Works; I have not whereof to boaſt: . 
. «©. And, thereſore I will glory in CHRIST. I will not 
. «© glory, becauſe I am juſt; but I will glory, becauſe |} 
„ am' redeem'd. I will glory, not that I am without 
1 Sin, but becauſe my Sins are forgiven me. I will nat} 
40 glory, becauſe I have been a profitable Servant, or be- 
«« .cavſe. any other hath profited me; but becaulc 
«<« CHRIST is an Advocate with the Fat r for me, an( 
<< becauſe his Blood was ſhed for me“. | 

And now Iam come in the 6th Place, to conſider ſome 
Odjections that have been advanc'd againſt this Doctrine 
of Juſtification by imputed Righteouſneſs only ; eſpecially 

as theObjeQions are found in a Sermon publiſhed ſometim 
ſince, by the Rev. Mr. WILLIAM BALCH, upon F 4 — 
and Werft. 



Pullificatidn by Chris. og 

I hope, it will not be miſeonſtru'd by any Friends to 
e Doctrine of free Juſtification by ChRI85 T alonezthat 
caſt in my Mite, after thoſe that have given but of 
heir Abundance ; ſeeing it is the Cauſe of God, and the 
tereſt of CHRIST 's Kingdom, and therefore of infinite 
oncerament to preciousSouls,and to the Welfare of th 
hurches in our Land.--- I ſhall not take any Notice of 
e ſuppos'd Advantages, which Mr. Balch has had givett 
im by his Brethren,in a lateAnfwer to his Sermon; nor 
f the Uſe that he or others make of the ſame. But as 
ePoint of Truth inDiſpute is exceed:ng great and preti- 
us, ſo all that I deſire to concern myſelf about ander this 
lead is impartially to Nate, and then plainly to reſolve and 
move what I take to be his main Objections againſt the 
cripture Doctrine which I've been conſidering; ©, .. 
And as the proſeſſed Deſign of our Author in baden 

ion was to reconcile St. Paul and St; James touching the 
reat Doctrine of Juſtification, ſo in order to do this 

Ra Way conſiſtent with his own Scheme, he tells us; 
at be Lau which St. Paul ſpeaks of, and excluiles (Rom. 
28.) from © having any Hand in Juſtification before 
3od, is theZewiſhLaw,or the Moſaic Lat.“ In which 

| Fropoſition, if he intended to ſpeak Senſe, or to the Va- 
erſtanding of rational Creatures, I think he muſt intend 
Wo other than the ceremonial Law. Tis true, there were 
cher Laws among the Jets beſides thoſe that were-cers- 

onial ; They had Laws appointed for the Rule of Rpkitical 
zovernmenit, excellent in their Kind, many-of Mem at 
aſt ; and happily tending to promote the Welfare of the 
ation. But he cannot mean that Part of the Jewiſh 
aw, by the Phraſe Moſaic Law, or Fewiſh Law, unleſs 

got aConceit-that thejudaizing Chriſtians imagin'd 
bat Nen were juſtified betore God according to the 
Rules of Trialintivil Caurti- But as no Man, I believe; 
* gueſz he Had any _ meaning, ſo it appears to rag 

that 
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thing in the Moſaic or Jetuiſb Law that differ'd from th 

the Law any which is properly Aſoſaic, or meeriy the Nit 

the Apoſtle did not intend mezr/y the Rites andCeremdf 

80 Objectilns againſt Fuſtification | 

that he cannot rat ionalhʒ mean any more than that wy 
can't be juſtified by what was peculiar to the Law as iHrit 
was diſpens'd by Moſes. If any Thing elſe was intende(W@ha 
by the Terms Moſaic and Jeu iſb, I charitably think le 
was to hide himſelf in Darkneſs, by uſing Words withouWt' 
Knowledge. If any Thing further was intended, why 
was not the Myſtery open*d ?- Till Evidence appear to 
the contrary (which I never expect) I muſt inſiſt upon i; 
that Nothing elſe can be rationally underſtood beſides the 
Rites and Ceremonies of the Jets; for there was Ny. 

moral Law, but Rites and Ceremonies, unleſs what has bee: 
already obſerv'd. And therefore I know of e's 
be diſprov d, in the Objection, but this, viz. That when vii 
Paul excludes Joris from having any Hand in the in 
portant Juſtification I am conſidering, he means That i 

and Ceremomes of the Jews, excluſive of the moral Law. 
And I ſee no very conſiderable Difficulty in ſhewing, th: 

nies of the 72s, when he wrote againſt Juſtification bf 
the Law. | For, 

1. Suppoſe that the Occo/zon of the Apoſtle's writ 
ing to the Romans, together with ſome other Epiſtle 
was (as our Author would have it, P. 15.) a Controver| 
which in that Day /ahſided in the Church, about the Ne 
n ian, & of the other Jeiſh Rites & Cer 
monie9.--- I am ſenſible that ſome worthy Divines thil 
this was the Occaſion, + and however others may: judg 
of the Occaſion of his Writing, yet if it be granted th 
chis was 1 Mr. Balch ſays} the Occaſion of the Apoſtle 

— — — 

1+ pet. Mart. in Epiſt. ad Rom. Cap. 1. Synop 
Crit. Pol. in Rom. Cap. 3. ver. 20. Van Maſtricl 
D. 3 P. 8og. (Mali | 
* wriun 



by. Faith alone conſider d. 81 
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y as i riting againſt the Doctrine of Juſtification by Works; 
endelhhat will that make to his Purpoſe? Will it thence 
ink low, that St. Paul intended to exclude no other Works, 
thouMt Works of the ceremonzal Law, from having any Con- 
„When in the Juſtification we are ſpeaking of ?--- If this 
ear ofl!gument was put into Form, I believe a Man muſt 
on ve more Eyes, than Argus, to ſee its Conclufiveneſs, 
es Het us make the Trial, and ſee the ſtrength of the Reay 
; NoWoning.--- St. Paul took Occaſton from the Controyeſy 
m tie bſiſting about Circumciſion, &c. to write againſt the 
bee eeds of the Law :-- And therefore he excludes only'that 
ng hich is Moſaic, or only that Part of the Law which con- 
en ted in Rites and Ceremonies, from having any Hand 
e in Juſtification.- - I mult confeſs, if our Author had no 
gat Metter Talent at arguing, than what is diſcover'd in this, 
Riu hbelieve he will make but poor Way a Head, againſt the 
1w.-Wreat Apoſtle Paul. Did not the Apoſtles and-Elders, 
, th{Fom the Controverſy about Circumciſion, take Oecaſion 
emo write many Things to theGenti/e. Churches reſpecting 
on Meir nora! Conduct, as well as reſpecting the ceretyonial 

wrifÞme of his Epiſtles was the fame Controverſy? Will it 
ſtlelence follow that he did not take that Occaſion ta er- 
verifWude all Works of moral Obedience from having:/any 
eNeſWand in juſtifying Sinners before God? Wag it zn ab- 
ere hurd Thing in theApoſtles and Elders to warn the Gentile 
thin hurches againſt Idolatry and Fornication, when they 
judgſame together to conſider the Diſpute about Circumci- 
i thiWion ? And what Abſurdity can there be in ſuppoſing 
ſtle hat St. Paul, from obſerving a Diſpoſition in ſome to 

ruft in and to lay great ſtreſs upon the Aeſaic Rites and 
nop/FCercmonics, ſhould write to them againſt expecting any, 
richiſeven the 5% of their own Works, to be the Matter of 
bz) their Acceptance with God, either in Whole or in Part? 
110 | it Was 2 particular Wort ſome Profeſſors in that 
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aw ? And what if the Occaſion of St. Paul's writing 
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Day truſted in, which gave the Occaſion to ſeveral 
bis Epiſtles, yet it is certain that it was conſider'd a | 
Wark of Righteouſneſs. This was the general Term, whid 
thews the Nature of the Work, and therefore it ſtrong 
argues againſt all Works of ſuch a Nature 1. cane 
hiak it a (mall Matter, that an inſpired Writer and M 

ter of Reaſon ſhould: be arrazgn'd and virtually accu 
of Abſurdity for taking this Occaſion (ſuppoſing this w 
the Occaſion) to write againſt all Works of Righteouſnej 
of what Sort ſoever, that Men do or can do, conſider, 
as the Matter or any Part of the Matter of Juſtificati 
in the Sight of Gd. But, | 

2. Tis very manifeſt from the #orepart of the Epi 
to theRomans, that where-ever theApoſtle uſes thePhri 
the Law, he does not intend That meerly in the Law whit 
was properly Mo ſaic; but that he mainly intends the mor 
Law.---Whoever will take hisBible,turn to and matur: 
and #mpartially conſider. the ſecond and third Chapters 
that Epiſtle, muſt be con/trained to acknowlege this T rut! 
For: there it will be found that the Apoſtle is ſpeaking 
thieny; if not aliogetber, of the moral Law. In the ſecauſ 
C 2 it is callèd a Law written in the Hearts of f 

mm 

Gentiles; and a Lau unto them that are without Law ; i. tl 

to ſuch as had no ſpecialRevelation from God. *T wa | 
Lau which ndturalConſcience bore Witneſs to the mou 
3 of, - And this Law is the ſame in which the Jeu 
were more clearly inſtructed by the help of divine Reve 
lation: A Law againſt Theft, Adultery; Idolatry, Sacti 
lege, and the like. And in the third Chapter the Apoſt 
tells us, tis a Law that will prove both Jets and. Gar 
tiles under Sin; a Law that forbids moral Evil, ſuch a 
Lying, Slander, Curſing, Bitterneſs, Murder, and mau 
other particular Points of evident Immorality. Ant 

— mertmnmnnmmnh get 
upon Juſtification. 
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ral wen he comes to the Concluſion of all that he had been 
d a: ff ſaying about the Law, v. zcth. -- Thereſos e by the Deeds 
hid of the Lau) there ſhall no Floſb be juſtified in his Sight. This 
ong is a Deduction from what went before, and contains the 

principal Matter that was to be cleared up ; and there- 
fore it ſhews plainly that they are the Deeds of the moral 
Law, which are excluded from having any Concern in 
that Juſtification he is treating of; for otherwiſe: his ar- 
guing would be inconcluſive. What an odd Diſputant 
would St. Paul appear to be, if our Author had his Point 
granted to him ? Could any Man honeſtly find” out a 
Way to ſave him from thelmputation of a falſeReaſoner ? 
The moral Law binds to moral Duties: but Fews and 
Gentiles have broken the moral Law, ſays the Apoſtle ; 
therefore (according to ourAuthor) they cannot 3 
fied by the Deeds of the ceremenial Law] They Steal, 

aturii and commit Adultery ; and thro? breaking the moral Lau, 
ters fl diſbonaur God: with their Tongues they uſe Deceit, the Poi- 
rut /n of A/ps is under their Lips: They are fu'l of Curing and 
aking Bitterneſs ; there is ne Fear of Gad before their Eyes. There- 

ore they cannot be juſtified by that which is properly 
fi Ao ſaic in the Law given to the Fews.--- Who may not, 
; i. with half an Eye, ſee that ſuch Reaſoning is inconcluftue, 

| however plauſible it may appear before it is ſtript of its 
mor hiding Garments ? If the Apoſtle's Drift was to ſhew 

how the Jews as well as the Genti/es had broken the 
moral Law, is it not prepoſterous to infer that therefore 
they could not be juſtified by certain Rites and Ceremo- 
nies?--- If commonSenſe had got been eno' without, yet 
to make it more plain ſtill, the Apoſtle adds a Rea 

ſon, in the latter Part of the 2oth/erſe, which ſerves fur- 
ther to ſhew us what Law he intended, viz. 4 Law by 
which is the Knowledge of Sin. 

———— mrahand not the ceremonial Law; for the Gentiles could 
not have the Knowledge of Sin by the . — 
1 | ecauſe 
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becaufe they were never bound by it. Tis but a miſe» 
rable Evaſion, to fay, that theApoſtle ſpake of the Je- 
iſb Law in Contradiſtinction to the Goſpel, when he faid 
by the Deeds of the Law noFleſh can be juſtified in the 
Sight of God. For that would be to ſappoſe that, altho 
Men are not juſtiſied by Obedience to the Jewiſh Law, 
yet they are juſtified by Obedience to the Goſpel ; and 
fo it makes Obedience to a Law the Condition and 
Ground of Juſtification before God. Hence it *tis not 
the Deeds of the Jetoiſb Law, yet it is the Deeds of 2h, 
Law ſtill 5 for Obedience to a Goſpel-Precept is a Deed 
of the Law, or elſe it will be difficult knowing what it 
is: If it is a Work, it is a Deed; and if *tis binding, then 
tis by Law. And I think all chat can be honeſtly intend- 
ed by the Jetiſh Law, in Cuntradiſtinction to the Goſpel, is 
this, viz. That altho' we are not juftified by the Rites and II t 
Ceremonies of the Net, yet we are juſtified by obeying, il c 
or by our ſincere Endeavours to obey anew Law of 
Grace. And then it will turn out that we are juſtified P 
by the Deeds of the Law; only with this Difference, that o 

one Law is alittle older than the other; or elſe that now | [ 
Juſtifzeation comes by a ſuperannuated Law reviv'd, It- | [ 
vin d and its rigorous Damands abated. E 

{ 
. 
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But the Truth of the Caſe is, that when the Apo 
tas, by the Deeds ef the Law no Fliſb can be juſtified be 
fore. God, it is only an Iaference that he draws from the 
whole foregoing Diſcourſe reſpecting Jets and Gentiles ; 
and is as much as if he had ſaid, «+ Seeing the Gentris 
by the Law written upon their Hearts, and the Jaw: 
*5- bythe Law written in Tables of Stone, are thus ſub- 
* je& to the Judgment ofGod; and ſeeing the Law will 
„% make noAbatements of its rigorousDemands; ; there- 
*©'forenoMan living can be juftified by the Deeds ofthat 
% Law which was thus reveal'd to the cos and written 
as * the Hearts of the Gentiles; or by the Deng 
28 « © tha 
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tc that Law to which Gent iles as well as Jetvs were ob- 
ſe- << lig'd.”” And whether Men live under the Jcwiſb ot 
W- the Chriflian Occonomy, yet *tis the Deeds of the ſame 
aid Law that ate excluded from having any Concern in 
the ¶ our Juſtification before Gold : Tis one and the ſame La-? 
a0 by which is the Knowledge of Sin. And if we allow St. 
w, Paul to be his own Expoſitor, it muſt be allowed, that 
ane WY we have the Knowlege of Sin by the maralLaw, Rom. 7. 7. 
ind I bat [ball we ſay then? It the Law Sin? God forbid. 
not Nay, I had not known Sin but by the Law for I had nat 
the WH known Luft, exc:pt the Low had ſaid, Thou ſpall not Couet. 

eed ¶ Doe we come to the Knowledge of Sin by theLaw's for- 
t it bidding Sin? And is it the mara/, or the ceremonial Law, 
hen that ſays, Thon fbail not covet ? Ii it is the moralLaw, then 
nd- ve mult „ill affirm and conclude, that when he ſaid, by 
}, is the Deeds of the Law no Fleſh living can be juſtified in 
and WY the Sight of God, his meaning was, that no Man living 
| can be juſtified by the Deeds of the moral Law. 

Further, 
3. Tis evident, that St. Paul excludes all Manner 

of Works from being any Part of the Matter, as well as 
Merit, of that Juſtification, which he treats of in his E- 
piltles.--- That he excludes Works of the moral Law, is 
evident from what was offer'd under the former Head. 
And that he excludes a dſanner of Works, I hope to 
make appear under this, from conſidering, 

That he uſes @ general ll erm in ſhutting out Worksfrom 
being any Part of the Matter or Merit of Juſtification. 
He not only ſays, that by the Deeds of the Law no Fleſh 
can be juſtified, but that we cannot be juſtified by Yorks. 
Rom. 4.5,6. But to him that worketh not, but be teveth on 
bim that juſtifieth the ungod y, his Faith is counted for Righ- 
reouſnels. E ven as David alſo deſeribeth the bleſſedneſs of 
che Man unto whom God imputeth Righteohſneſs without 
Wark, i. e. (as it may be render'd) to him _ 

98 al 
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hath dome Nothirg, but believeth in bim that promiſes 
free Pardon, he imputethRighteouſneſs unto Juſtification, 
excluſive of all Manner of Works. 

Again, that the Reaſon he gives for excluding Works, 
holds good of all Manner of Works, whatever, He tells 
us, it is, that Boafling may be excluded, Rom. 3. 27, 28, 
Where is Beafling then © It is excluded. By what Law? 
Of Works ? Nay ; But by the Lat sf Faith. Therefore wt 
conclude that a Man is juſtified by Faith without the Deeds of 
the Lato. Eph. 2. 9. Not of Works,le/t any Man ſhould boaſt, 
It in theſe Scriptures, be re/er'd only to ſome particular 
Law, how then could Booſting be excluded? If it was, for 
Inſtance, the ceremonia Law only, how could they exclude 
allBoaſting ? Might not Men boaſt of their moral Excel- 
lencies, upon theSuppuſition that they had any Concern in 
their Juſtification before God, tho? the cer/monial Law was 
excluded? Or if it is only the moral Law that was exclud- 
ed, how wouldthat whollyeæclude Boaſting? Mightnotthey 
boaſt even then in theR7tes & Ceremonies, which they ob- 
ſerv'd inthe Worſhip oſ God? Were not the Fews great] 
Boaftersof their moral Virtues? Were not the Works of 
thePhari/ee(Luk.1S. 11,12.)ch1-ffy moral Works which . 
he boaſted of? And yet he was not without Boaſting in} 
his cer:monial Righteouſneſs neither. And 'tis evident 
that the Apoſtle condemn'd the Jews for Boaſting in the 
moral Law chirfly,tho* the Works of the ceremonial Law; 
may be included. Rem, 2. 17, 21, 22, 23. Behold, thou | 
art called a "Few, and refleſt in the Law, ana makeſt thy 
brafl of God. Theu therefore which teacheft another, teach- 
ei thou not thyſelf 9 Thou that preacheſi, a Man ſhould not 
fleet, defi theu Real ? Thiu that ſayſt, a Man ſhould not 
commit Adultery, doft thou commit Adultery ? Thou that 
abhorrgſi Idols, doſt thou commit Sacriledge ® Thou that 

ma ſteſt thy Beaſt of the Law, through breaking the Law 
diſbonour gi thou Cod? And indeed, all Works of Obedi- 

ENCE, 
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ce, Works of Righteouſneſs, Works that have any ſup- 
d or real Excellency in them, muſt be excluded for the 
ike ofexcluding Boaſting; or elſe the Reaſon given cannot 

of any Weight; becauſe Men are apt to boaſt as really 
ho? not ſo much) in one Excellency as in another. 
Again, that he makes an irreconcilableOppoſition between 
ſtification by Faith and Grace, and Juſtification byYorks, 
theſe areOppoſites, then the one muſt ſhut outthe other 
om having any Concern in Juftification.--- And that 

„Ne are Oppoſites, is very clear from Rom. 11. 6. 
for B's if by Grace, then is it no more of Works : Otherwiſe 

race is no more Grace. But if it be of Works, then i 
no more Grace: Otherwiſe Wark is no more Work, 

= ph. 2. 8. For by Grace are ye ſaved,throagh Faith; and 
1 Bhat not of your ſelves : It is the gift of God. Rom. 3. 28. 
* erefore we conclude, that a Man is juſti fied by Faith with- 
be Deeds of the Law. And Ch. 4. 4. 5. Now to him 
e Hat workethyis the reward not reckoned of Grace, but of Debt. 

nd Hope maketh not aſhamed, becauſe the Love of God i. 
ed abroad in our Hearts, by the holyGha/t which 11 given 

ln theſe Scriptures read unto you, we have as plain 
ſſertions as can be, that Faith & Works, Grace Wark, 

Fe utterly inconſiſtent one with the other; & therefore 
at they cannot go Partners in the greatArticle of Juſti- 
ation. Conſequently we muſt be juſtified by Faith alan 
ro the Grace of God, or elſe by Works alone. 

From theſe Things, I believe, you will ſee that St. 
an and our Author are not very well agreed in their 
entiments about that which is the whole Matter and 
erit of Juſtification ; and therefore that the latter can- 

ot be right, unleſsSt. Paul is wrong; except ſomething fur- 
er can be offered to clear up the Point between them. 

But that Mr. Bakh may carry his Point againſt the 
oor deſpis'd Apoftle, he ſets him and St. James to con- 
ndipg ; and by this as T3 doubt, intends to com 

of 
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off with flying Colours. He tells us (and I ſuppoſe thi, 
is his Sheet- Anchor) thatSt. Paul and St. Jame, can neun 
be reconcil'd,if we ſhould ſuppoſe the former meant iH M. 
moral! Law, when he ſays that no Feſb can be juſtified e. 
the Deeds of the Law. (vid P. 18. of his printed Sermon... 
Indeed, it muſt be granted, that our Author is aflumingMr ... 

eno? in this Aſſertion. He might have ſaid, that he coul 
not maintain hi: Doctrine without ſetting theſe two ir 7 
ſpired Writers together by the Ears: But does it folloy 

1 
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that they are therefere irreconcilable, becauſe he thin 
he can't reconcile them, unleſs he brings St. Paul up Pat 
his Knees to St. James, and then makes him confeſs t 
he was miſtaken and is worſted in the Argument? (We; 
is there no other Way to ſhew that they never had or 
Quarrel upon this Head, than to make Ve bs have | 
Hand in the important Juſtification I'm inſiſting upon 
Has our Author been ſo neceſſary and infallible in | 
Concluſions, as to juſtify this Poitiveneſs,after many Mor 
ſters of Reaſon have tho't that their Conſiſtence wit of; 
each other might be plainly manifeſted in another Way nd 
I think, thoſe who by their Writings have made it een 
dent, that they underſtand Concluſions from Premiſes | 
well as Mr. Balch, have tho't that St. Paul and St. Jan 0 
had noMiſunderſtanding between them on this Accounſ pip 
and that their Agreement may be better clear'd up in 
Way conſiſtent with Truth, than in a Way that ope 
a wide Door to e/ſential Error, -- But this -- * never cafes 

be reconcil d is an Expreflion, which, if it camiſhe 
from the Pen of an inſpired Writer, would be eno' io 

give any of us a Diſtaſte of many excellent, great and holiWay 
Men : beſure it would be eno* to ſtop my Mouth, an 
diſcourage me from ever attempting to ſhew their Agre 
ment upon the Points of Doctrine that I've laid dow! 
in theſe Diſcourſes.--- But I am not convinc'd, my Bre 
thren, by this confidentAſſertion $4 never can be 14 

deni, 
* 
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mciled,”--- nor by any Thing offer'd to ſupport it, but 
that it may be made to appear that theſe two inſpired 
Writers had a good Underſtanding between them, and 
ere well pleaſed with the Doctrines that I've endea- 

our'd to maintain.--- And therefore, in Faithfulneſs to 
ESUS CHR1ST and hisCauſe, | will now endeavour to 
ew you, that there is nothing in their Writings incon- 
ent with the Doctrine of free Juſtification by an im- 
puted Righteouſneſs thro? Faith alone; or that they may 
de reconciled in a Way conſiſtent with that Doctrine, to the 
datisſaction of every unprejudic'd Hearer, by conſidering-- 

1. The different Parties, to which they wrote, Tis 
ery unreaſonable, to interpret Men's Words or Writings 
ontrary to their manife/? Deſign And their Deſign is 

Woſt reaſonably concluded from conſideringthe Perſons or 
Parties which they are dealing with. This, I believe, an 
nemy will readily acknowlege.-- Therefore, taking this 

or granted, let us ſee it the Parties to whom theſe two 
nſpired Writers ſent their Letters, were not very different, 

Ind ſo the main Deſign of their Writing guite different, 
here they ſpeak of 7u/tification,and ot the Matter and 
cans of it. 
St. Paul treated with People of much the ſame Prin- 

iples, reſpecting the great Article of Juſtification, with 
what | take to be the Drift of our Auther's Sermon. 
dome ſeem'd to imagine, that they could attain to a per- 

eq Righteouſneſs, and find Acceptance with God, by 
heir civil Offices, moral Virtues, and the Contempla- 
ion of the moſt excellent Things. Others when they 

aw how frequently the beſt Men fell into Sin,tho't that 
dd would become propitious by theMultitude of their 

eligiousExpiations er ſuperſtitious Worſhip. The Jeu: 
Simagin'd, that they exceld boch in moral Virtueand 
religious Rites and Worſhip : they made their Boaſt of 
yout-doipg all others in —_ of Righteouſneſs ; =_ — 
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turnd the Grace of God into Laſtiviouſneſs ; who weil 
double- minded, unſtable, uncharitable,partial in themſelvuil 

ſuck like were theRefuges, which thePeople with whon 

Faith in Jeſus Chriſt. 

Objections againſt Juſtification 

Caſe of any Defe&, they had a Stock of religious Dutie 
and Ceremonies at Hand for their Relief. Theſe ani 

St, Paul dealt in his Epiſtles to theRomans andGalatian 
fled to. And therefore he conſtantly keeps theſe in hi 
Eye thro? each of thoſeEpiſtles, and by the fronge/? A 
guments ſhews the infinite Abſurdity and Danger d 
expecting to be recommended to God by their oy 
Works. For this Reaſon he tells them, that no Man 
juſſ ifſed by theLaw in the Sight of God ;--- T hat if Rig 
teouſneſs came by theLaw,thenCHR1ST is dead in vain ; 
That by the Deeds of the Law no Fleſb ſhall be juſtified im! 
Sight ;-- That the Righteouſneſs ofGad without the Lau 
manifeſted, &c. And all is to aſſure them, that howen 
they might flatter themſelvesfrom theirſuppoſed Virtut 
or with theAbundance of theirRites and Duties, yet th: 
would find no true and ſolid Relief thereby in the Co 
cluſion, But if ever they were accepted of God, th 
muſt be ſtript of all theſeGarments, and flee toCHR1: 
Jxsus, as poor, miſerable, condemn'd Sinners, to 1 
juſtiſied by Faith; becauſe the Righteouſneſs of God i | 
Faith of JEsUs CHRIST unto all, and upon all them th 
believe : and ſo they muſt be made the Children of God! 

But St. Jame wrote to an Antinomian Tribe, wh 

end Judges of evil Tho'ts, They boaſted of the Name 
Faith, but were entirely deſtitute of that Faith which | 
of the right Sort. All the Faith they had, ſpecifics 

differ'd from the Faich of God's Ele&. Tho? they boa 
ed of Faith, they had not Works. And hence, as 

| Remedy of ſuch a Diſeaſe by which they had awful 
plemiſh 3 1 | 

eee eee eee eee 
dtheChriſtianProfeſſion, the inſpired Writer cot 
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that they are in a ſaved State, meerly becaufe they had a 
notional Belief of the Being of a God, or of the lucarna- 
on of CHRIST, & becauſe they made aProfeſſion of ſuch 
a Faith ?--- Now, to this Queſtion he gives a negative 
Anſwer, and offers divers Arguments for the Conviction 
of ſuch Preſumers ; all evidently grams, ſhew them, 
that their Faith was not of the right Kind. He tells 
them, that their Profeſſion of Faith was an emptySound, 
like a Body without a Spirit, a breathleſs Carcaſe ; and 
therefore that their Pretences to ſpecial Faith, or that 
which is ſaving, were all vain, His writing to them 
ſeems to be of this Importance, viz. ** Ye Profeſſors 
« of Chriſtianity among the ſcatter'd Tribes; I per- 
6 ceive there is riſen up among you a Sed, that 
«© ſpeaks reproachfully of the Law as a Rule of Righ- 
<< teouſaeſs, practically denys it, and pretends thatit is 
© well eno* if Men have a notional! Belief, or can conf- 
& gently fancy that their Sins are forgiven them: But 
e you may be aſſured from thisEpiſtle (and depend up- 

on it that ve the Spirit of God infallibly to direct 
«© me while I am writing it) that ſuch a Faith is not the 
right Kind of Faith. If you have no other Sort of 
«© Faith than what conſiſts in Spsculation, or in a confident 
«© Perſuaſion of the Forgiveneſs of yourvins, you ought 
«© toconclude that you have no ſaving Faith at all, but 
« that you ſtill lye under theGuilt of all your Sins: for 
« as certainly as this is the Cafe with any of you, tis 
c an Evidence that their Faith and the Faith of God's 
«© Elect ſpecifically differ from each other; and there- 
fore that they are in the Gall of Bitterneſs and the Bonds 
<6 of Inigutty.--- ThatFaith which ſees and lays hold of 
4. the Righteouſneſs of CHR18T,from a graciousdenſe 
c of his Excellency, and of his Sufficiency to fave Sin- 
<< ners, is always accompanied with Works of Righte- 
<: oulach,Charity,andGoodacd ; and cyery good _ 
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« juſtifies his Faith by diſcovering the Activity of its 
« Nature in an holy Life and Converſation.” 

Now, when the Parties unto whom theſe Writers 

ſent their r7eſperve Epiſtles, and the Drift and End of 
the ſame are all maturely conſider'd, what greatDifficulty 
is there in ſeeing their Conſiſtence with each other, up- 
dn the Scheme that I've endeavour'd to maintain? Is 
there any more Difference between St. Paul and St. 
_ than there ought to be, and probably would be 
etween any two thorow-pac'd judicious Calviniſtie 

Divines, call'd to preach, write to, or diſcourſe with 
two ſuch different Parties ?--- If one of them was call'd 
to miniſter to aBody of demure Arminians, that reſted in 
the Law and made their Boaft of God, would he not F 
with the greateft Propriety inſiſt much upon free Juſti- 
fication by CHRIST alone, as St. Paul did; and ſpeak 
contemptuouſly of any, yea, of all Works of Righteouſ- | 
neſs that Men have done or can poſſibly do, confider'd F 
as having any Hand in the great Article of Juſtification | 
before God ? What could be more properly faid to ſuch | 
formal Hypocrites that were lifted up in an high Conceit 
of their moral Duties or other Works, than what St. 
Paul ſaid, By the Deeds of the Law ſball no Hleſb be juſti- |: 
fied in hisSight ; by the Low is the Knowledge of Sin; -- If 
Righteouſneſs unto Juſtification come by the Law, then 
Chrift is dead in vain ; -- If they which are of the Lau, be 
Heirs, Faith is made vsid, and the Promiſe made of none Ef- 
fect; for the Law worketh HWrath.--- But then, if ano- | 
ther of them was call'd to write or preach to a Body of | 
People where there is an Antinomian Se &, given to Li- 
centiouſneſs and deſpiſing the Law as a Rule of Righte- 
ouſneſs, and preſuming upon aFaith that was not attend- 
ed with good Wort, would he not, with the. greateſt Pro- 
priety imaginable, tell them, that their Faitk was not ef 
de right Kind ? As James wrote concerning that Sect 

among 
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among the ſcatter'd Tribes, would he not aſſure them, 
that the Devils might have as good a Faith as they had-- 
That Faith without Works, is dead--- That Abraham juſti- 
hed his Faith by Works when he offer*d up his Son Iſaac 
upon the Altar- That it was diſtinguiſh'd from all other 
Kinds of Faith by an eminent Act of Obedience - But 
as the Body without the Spirit is dead, fo Faith without 
Works is dead alſa? Were this the Caſe (as doubtleſs it 
has been in this Day of Conttadiction of Sinners) what 
impartial underſtanding Man alive would imagine, that 
theſe two Divines were diſagreed in their Sentiments 

| about Religion? Where is the Inconſiſtency of the one 
with the other ? I ſee no need at all of calling in the help 
of a Mediator to reconcile them together. 

2. The different Subjects, which they inſiſt upon. Theſe 
two inſpired Writers have difterent Ideas, when they 
write of Faithand its Influences. St. Paul writes of that 
Faith which is the Mean of Juſtification before God; 
Faith which works by Love, purifies the Heart, and is ac- 
companied with the Spirit of Adoption. But St. James 
writes of a Faith /pecrficaliy different from it; the Faith 
of Hypocrites and Antinomians ; a Faith which brings 
forth no Fruit unto God.--- St. Paul writes of a Faith 
by whichGod juſtifies the Ungodly without Works. But 
St. James writes of a Faith which does not juſtify, but is 
a meer notionalBeliet,or elſe confidentPreſumption, ſe- 
ver'dfromSanCtification, & really but asa deadCarcaſe,-- 
So again, St. Paul writes of the Cauſe and /datter of 
Juſtification before God, and therefore denies Works to 
have any Influence at all in that Affair. here he 
treats of Juſtification, it is evident that he means the 
Deliverance of a guilty Sinner from his Obligations to 
Puniſhment, and the Acceptance of his Perſon before 
God. ButSt. James ſays nothing about it,exceptbyConſe- 
quence, The Juſtification he treats of, is the — 
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of theFaith of Profeſſors ; which is abundantly evident 
from his ſtating theQueſtion, Ch. 2. 14. & by the Argu- 
ments he makes uſe of to maintain it. Y/hat doth it pro- 
fit, my Brethren, if a Man ſay he hath Faith, and hath 
not Works, will Faith, ſuch a Kind of Faith, ſave him? 
Will a Profeſſion of Faith, an hifterical or docir ina 
Faith, a Faith that is but the ſame in Kind with the Faith 
of Devils, juſtify bim? The Queſtion put 'implies a 
firong Negation. And he not only denies that ſuch a 
Kind of Faith does juſtify before God; but for the Truth 
of it he appeals to their own Conſciences, as a Means 
to convince them that they had not ſpecial Faith, and 
therefore were not in a State of Grace. And in the 
remaining Part of hisDiſcourſe he offers Matter of Con- 

viction, having fiſt of all prepar'd the Way thereto 
by the Appeal made to them; therein ſhewing that the] 
Faith which was not juſtified by Works, could not be] 
the Faith of God's Eli, or that it could not be ſaving, Þ 
ſpecial Faith ; but that ſpecial Faith was Heart-purify- | 
ing. And after he had bro't ſeveral Arguments to ſhew i 
the Emptineſs and Venity of cemmen Faith, he brings a | 
two- ſold Example to prove it, viz. that of Abraham and 
Robeb,both of whom juſtified the Sincerity of theirPro- 
fe ſſion and Specialty of their Faith by their Works. It 
we conſider that of Abraham only at this Time, it may 
fi flice : Was not Abraham our Father juſtified by Works, 
when he had eFered Iſaac hits don upon the Altar © The | 
inſpired Writer can't have any Deſign to ſhew, by this | 
Exzmple, how a Sinner is juſtified beſore God; for #- 
brohem was juſtified, in that Senſe, many Years before 
be cffered 7/anc his Son upon the Altar: And therefore 
the meaning muſt be, that the Faith by which he had 
been juflified above thirty Years before, was then dif- 
cover'd to be a lively, ſpecial Faith, by that eminent Act 
of Obedience: then it was made manifeſt, that Abraham 
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prefer d God's Honour and Authority before the Life 
nt Nof his dear Son: then bis Godlineſs was commenged 
u- WH (Gen 22. 9, 12.) and he was juſtified as a righteous Per- 
'0- Mon; but that was not the Time when he was confli- 
th tuted juft, or a&ually juſtified before God. 
: Now, conſidering the different Parties and the different 
ral Subject, which theſe inſpired Writers were addre 

to and treating upon in their reſpeQive Epiſtles, there is 
noDiſagreement between them ,altho* their Words have 
the Appearance of a Diſagreement. And why their 
Conſiſtence with each other, in this Calviniſtic Way, 

ins does not ca/ily appear to an impartial-Eye, I know not. 
Where is this Contradiction in flat Terms, when we 

he cannot allow of an Arminian Way to reconcile them? 
n. ight not St. Paul aim at the moral Law, when he ex- 
* ludes Works from haviag any Hand or Concern in 
e J Juſtification before God, and that becauſe he obſerv'd 

be the Gentile-Converts ſtrongly bent to indulge the vain 
Ftho't of recommending themſelves to divine Acceptance 

oy their own mora/Obedience ? And might he not alſo 
aim at the moral as well as ceremonial Law, becauſe he 
pbſerv'd many of the Fewi/h- Converts that were 1gnorant 

NG the Righteouſneſs of God, and went about to ahl 
1 heir own Righteouſneſs, and ſo would not ſubmit to 1h 

Righteouſneſs of God ?--+ And might not St. James, from 
Wobſerving a $:2 of vain, empty Profeſſors, who deſ- 
P piſed good Works under every Conſideration, undertake 
to convince them of the Neceſſity of good Works, as the 
Fruits and Evidences of ſpecial Faith? Was it not a 
moſt proper Seaſon, when many allow'd themſelves in 
Senſuality, for him to inſiſt upon it, that an idle in- opera- 
tit Faith juſtifies neither alone, nor at all; and that there 
is a ſpecific Difference between the Faith which lays 
hold of CHR Ir for a wholeSalvation,and the faiſe Faith 

- or Profeſſion of Faith which thoſe carnal, licentious 

4 Ferſons boaſted in? And wo might notdt. Paul again, 
very © 
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very well aſfert;that Works have no Hand or Influent: 
in juſtifying us, or that they are no Part of the Matte. 
or Ground of our Juſtification before God: And ye IN; 
St. James be very conſiſtent with him, while he affirni- 
that good Works areConcomitants and certain Evidenet 
of a right Kind of Faith? What hinders but St. Pay 
ſhould teach, that Sinners are juſtified before Gad h 
Faith alone, without any Reſpect to the beſt of thi 
Works; and yet that St. James ſhould teach, that th 
right Sort of Faith is juſtihed by good Works ? 'Ti 
true, St. Paul aſſures us, that gov} Works don't go by 
fore Faith; and 'tis as true, St. James affirms, that god 
Works do always accompany ſpecial Faith, and a 
found in the Perſon j.ſtified ; and that is no Contradie 
tion to what St. Paul has written in any of his Epiſtl 
upon Faith, and Juſtification by Faith. 

So that notwithſtanding the Aſſurance of ourAutho 
I think it appears, that St. Paul and St. James we: | 
agreed in Principle, and their Agreement is eaſily mi 
nifeſted in the Calvini/tic Scheme: Therefore as theſf 
have taught us, ſo we conſtantly affirm, that Sinners af 
Jultified by Chriſt alone throughFaith ; and yet that goof 
Works ate neceſſary, and do juſtify their Faith to b 

bk the right Kind. We teach as Paul did, that World 
are no Part of the MHatier of Juſtihcation before Gods 
and yet as James did, that good Works are inſeparabi 
connected with /pecia/Faith.--- With Paul we inſiſt upo 
it, that Faith is the only Mean of Juſtification ; Ani 
yet with the Apoftles and Prophets, we maintain the 
it is ſuch a Faith in Kind, as brings forth Fruit untoGod 

I might now proceed to conſider one or two mot 
Objections of leſs Importance than thoſe that have been 
already anſwer'd, but the Time is laps'd, and therefor 
they muſt be left for a briet Remark, together with the 
* in the Jaſt Diſcourſe. | 
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ROM, in. 26. 

To declare, I ſay. at this Time his Righteouſneſs . 

that be mig b. be juſt, and be Jul fer of him 9 

- believeth in Jeſus. 

N my ſecond Diſcourſe upon this Text, 1 attempted. 
to ſhew, that theRighteouſneſs of God is eminently 
illuſtrated in juſtitying adinner by the Rightęouſneſs 

$f Chciſt. And, I ſuppoſe,all other Ways are not only 
% iptural, but do very much becloud and not any Way 
Wluſtrate God's Righteouſneſs, when Works are conſi- 
Wcr'd as having any Hand at all in the important Juſti- 

cation we have been treating of.--- And having gone. 
ro? this Point in thoſe Reſpects that I tho't needful, 

J conſider'd ſomeOby eons rais'd againſtour Doctrine.- 
ne of which was that the Law which St. Paul ſpeaks 

0% f by Way of Exclu/imn,is the Maſaic Law.--- And ano- 
er was that St. Paul and St. James can never be re- 
oncil'd, if the former is ſuppos'd to mean the moral Law. 
zut altho' our Author is ſufficiently poſitive in thoſe 
Points, yet J offer*'d ſome Things which appear to me a 
nore reaſonable Evidence of the Agreement of theſe two 
ſpired Writers, than any Thing attempted by the Ar- 
mians, in order to reconcile them. 
I ſhall now go forward, without further Repetitions, 

nd as that to me ii is an Abuſe of ſacred Scripture and 
K 2 common 
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common Senſe, for any Man to aver, that if St. Jam: /þ: 
ſpeaks of evidentia! Juſtification, he ſpeaks Non/enſe and ca 
Falſhood, when he infers from foregoing Premiſſes, that Fa 
by Works a Man 1s Juftified, and not by Faith only. For 
it is no more than if it had been ſaid, *+ You ſee then c. 
& by this Example of Abraham, that a Man who is juſti- T. 
«« fied in thedight of God by Faith alone, (i. e. byRigh- Wu 
s teouſneſs imputed thro” Faith, without Works ) i; Ob 
& alſo ju/tified by Mor is, as Abraham was li. e. by them an 
Fruits he is manife/ted io be in a juſtified State, and 
& not by Faith enly.”) This is but a natural and eaf 
Senſe of the Text; for (as I obſerv'd in my ſecond Dil 
courſe) the Juſtification ſpoken of, reſpecting Abrahan, 
cannot mean his Juſt! fication before God, becauſe he 
was b juſtihed in that Senſe a great many Yean 
before he offered his Son Iſaac upon the Altar. TI 
not the Deſign of St. James to ſhew how Sinners art 
juſliſed in the Court of Heaven; but to ſhew what Kini 
of Faith is the Means of their Juſtification.---Nor is i 
any Relief to the Caufe of our modern Arminians, that 
they inſinuate from the 22d v. of the Chapter, that 448 
** broham's Righteouſneſs was begun by Faith, and per. 
< fefted by good Mor ti.“ For if it was realy, as they 
would have it, inſtead of it's being ſaid, ſceſi thou hou | 
Faith wro't with his Works ; it muſt have been ſaid, 
ſeeſt thou how Works wro't with his Faith. And when 
they lay great Weight upon it's being ſaid, that by Work) 
Faith was made per fe, they ſeem rather to betray their} 
Ignorance, than help their Cauſe : For the Greek 
Word, sexe; tranflated mad perfect, ſigniſies conſe- 
crated ; made eaſy to be known; ſeparated from that 
which is common, to a ſpecial Uſe. (Heb. 2. 10. Ch. 7. 19. 
Ch. g. 9. and Ch. 10. 1.) So that when it is ſaid, that 
by W or ks Faith is made perfe, the obvious _ 
ing is, that by | det fuch in * as Abrabam's w 
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by Faith alont confider'd. 69 
ſpecial Faith is known from that which is common, be- 
cauſe ſuch Works are the Fruits and Effects of ſpecial 
Faith, an Ornament to, & Manifeſtation of it. Where; 

as thoſe who maintain, that Righteouſneſs unto Juffi- 
-ation before God, is partly by Works, and offer this . 

Text to*help in the Vindication of their Cauſe, muſt 
ſuppoſe, that Faith is not Faith, before the Fruits of 
Obedience are produced: And if Works perfect Faith, 

In their Senſe of its being per fected, or in any Senſe cone 
ſtrary to what was juſt obſerv'd, then a Cau/? can't be a 

auſe ; but the ect produc'd by theCauſe muſt be a 
t of the Cauſe it ſelf, and fo. it can't be the Effect of 

auſe. 
at further, our Author inſinuates (P 20th) as tho\ 
eme of Juſtification before God, tended to diſ- 

he Obligations of natural Religion- To ſet Men 
Fn eaſy in their Sins: --To leave them to ſerve the 

ini vil without the leaſt Fear of diſpleaſing their Maker 
Sit hat Account.-- That it is one of the greateſt Indig- 
hal Mics offer'd ourSaviour's Goſpel ; and diſcovers a very 
Feat Degree of Enmity to good Works, &c. 
er. N To this Objection I ſhall give this generalReply,viz. 
end hat bi: Conſequence is no real Conſequence at all. Juſti- 
gu Mication by an external Righteouſneſs imputed to us; or 
id, Pur receiving the Suretiſhip-Righteouſneſs of CHRIS 
en Ins the /ole Matter as well as Merit of Juſtification, has 
1er any Tendency at all to make Men ſit down eaſy in their 
cir int ; nor is encourage their ſerving the Devil. Tis ns 
ek |Wndignity offer'd to our Saviour's Goſpel ; nor any Diſ- 
. Nrcovery of the lea Degree of Enmity to good Works. 
at Our Author is quite miſtaken in theſe Inſinuations: he 
9. night as well, and as much to the Purpoſe, have heap' d 
at Jup an hundred more ſuch Suggeſtions, to amuſe his Rea- 
n- ders; but they could not prove any Thing when he had 
8, one. Hore, | 
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1. Juſtification by Faith alone does not tend at all to 
make Men fit down eaſy in their Sins, or to encourag- 
their ſerving the Devil.--- Tis true, many in St. Paul's 
Day endeavour'd to load the Doctrine of free Juſtifica- 
tion, which he inſiſted upon in ſeveral of his Epiſtles, 
with ſuch Blaſphemy ; perſuadingPeople, that if Juftih- 
cation was not partly by Works, then Chriſtians might 
lawfully indulge themſelves in Sin ; for they could think 

1 of Nothing with Reſpect to Works, that was of any 
mmmportance, if they were not a neceſſary Means in Or- 
e to Acceptance with God. But it is far from being 

a Conſequence of the Doctrine we maintain. For, 
At the ſame Time that a periſhing Sinner flies to 

Cnx15T by Faith for a juſtifying Righteouſnels, he al, 
flies to CHRIST for Grace to moriify Sin. No ſooner 
does he ſee CHRIST ſpiritually, as excellent in his Per- 
fon and excellent in his mediatoria} Righteouſneſs, but 
he ſees him alſo in the Excellency of his Strength: And] 
from a ſpiritual Conviction of theſe Excellencies (being 
ſenſible of his own miſerable and he}plefs State) he lays 
hold of theRzghteonſne/s of CHR15T for his Juſtification, 
and the Strength of CHRIST to break the Power of Sin 
in his Heart; Iſai. 45. 24. Surely, ſhall one ſay, In thi} 
Lord haue 1 Righteouſneſs andSirength : even to him ſhall? 
Men come, and all that are incenſed againſt him ſhall bi 
aſhamed. When he has ſuch a ſpiritual Diſcovery of 
CHRrIsT,his Deſires, PrinciplesandAims are all chang'd. | 
And this well agrees with what St. Paul has ſaid in Fe 
Gal. 2. 18. Par if I build again the Things which 1 di. 
firoyed, I make my ſeif a Tranſgreſſor. q. d. Tis 2 
„ great Miftake, in any, W ſay that the Doctrine of 
<< Juſtification by Faith alone, which I've inſiſted upon, 
<< opens a Door to carnal Liberty, & ſo makes CHN 187 
«« the Miniſter of Sin, by diſſolving Men's Obligations 
ce to the Law of God as a Rule of Life. I tau't a 
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J Faith atone confider'd. 51 
Doctrine that encourag'd Sin, I ſhall build again that 
«« which I've in my Preaching and Doctrine deſtroy'd ; 
e for ve always tau c you, not only that the Guilt of 
„ your Sins was remov'd in Juſtification, but that the 
«« Power of Sin was deſtroy'd in all them that are juſti- 
& fied. And ſo I found it myſelf ; for when I fled to 
&« CH1RST for the Remiſſion of my Sins and the Aceep- 
«© tance of my Perſon, | fled to him alſo for Grace to 
«© mortify all my Luſts and Corruptions. If therefore I 

„ fſhould indulge Sin in my ſelf, or give Countenance 
ce to it in my Doctrine, l ſhould act contrary to my ſelf 
« and tranſgreſs the Foundation laid for the Deſtruction 
& of Sin. And therefore from the Principles of Juſti- 

J << fication by Faith alone, it is impoſſible, that I ſhould 
& abuſe the Grace and Name of CHRIST, to fin on 
„ freely without perverting the Tendency of them.“ 

And ſo now, if any will encourage themſelves in carnal 
Liberty from the Doctrine of free Juſtification by Faith 
alone, the Doctrine itſelf ought not to bear theScandal, 
becauſe whenever a Sinner does 7ruly betake himſelf to 

HR1ST for a juſtifying Righteouſneſs, he does alſo lay 
hold of the Strength of CHRISH forPower to overcome 
Wall Sin. | | 1 

Beſides, one great De/izn of being juſtified by the ex- 
erna]Righteouſneſs of CHR IS, is, that we might notSin, 

ut live devoted to Gd; and therefore this Way of Juſti- 
Ification can have no Tendency to make Men ſit down 

aſy in their Sins or to encourage their ſerving the Devil. 
For the proper Tendencies of the Doctrines of CHRIS 
and the Ends and great Deſigns of them are inſeparably 
connected together. God ngyer intended, and real Chriſ- 
tians know he never intended, that Juſtification by an 
*tzrnal Righteouſneſs thro Faith ſhould give Liberty 
of ſerving the Devil. He has evidently declat'd the 
ontrary in many Portions of ſacred Scripture ; but I 
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hall turn you to one only at pyeſent: it is that in; 
Gal. 2. 19. For I through the Liu am dead to the Law 
that 1 might live unto Ged. Here the Apoſtle tells us 
that the Law gives Men theKnowledge of Sin,and con- 
demns them for it; and when by ſpiritual ConviCtion 
they are bro't to adight of its Spirituality & Perfectior, 
they become dead to it, conſider'd as a Covenant 0 
Works, or as to any ExpeQation of being juſtified by 
it. But then he declares the End of being thus dead to 
theLaw, not that they might live in Diſobedience tothe 
Law as a Role of Lite, but that they might live intire} 
devoted to God. How then is it poflible for any Mor 
Al, to find the leaſt Encouragement given to ſerving th 
Devil, or ſitt ing down eaſy in Sin, from that very Doe 
trine which was deſign'd by God for the Deſtruction « 
vin? Was it not evidently the Deſign of our bleſſe 
Saviour, when be died in the Name and Behalf of th 
EleR,and bro't in an everlaſtingRighteeuſneſs for them, 
that they ſhould live unto God? And if theCaſe be (< 
ho can they chuſe but conſent to the Law that it is good ſp 
delight in it after the inward Man, and hold themſelveſſ 
bound to obſerve it as a Rule of Life ? 

Further, CHn1sT as Surety of the Covenant, in th 
Namie of all that betake themſelves to his Righteouſne! 
by Faith, hos engag d, that they ſhould have every L 
mortified, and live a ſpiritual Life. If our bleſſed Lori 
has engag'd on their Behalf, that they ſhould not live ii 
Sin, but ſhould live unto God, then this Doctrine of hu 
can give no Encouragement to ſerve the Devil, or fi 
down eaſy in Sin: for noMan (no not our Author him 
ſelf) would argue fo abſurdly, as to ſay, that Cun 1 
could by any of his Dedrines give the leaft Encourage 
ment to his Members to live in dire& Oppoſition to hi 
own ſolemn Engagements for them. Such a Suppolitic 
would make thel.oap Its us Cunt inconſiſtent wil 
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in imſell. Now, that CHR1sT has really engag'd in the 
0, NName of all who lay hold of his Righteouſneſs, that they 
us, Mnould die to Sin, and live godly in him, is ſufficiently 

on · Nvident from the holy Scriptures. - St. Paul has plainly 
ionſWeclared, Eph. 1. 4. Such were choſen in Chriſt,that they 

1ld be holy, and without Blame before him in Love. Nor 

s that foreign to the Purpoſe, in Gal. 2. 20. 1 am cruci- 
Ld with Chriſt : Nevertheleſs 1 live ; yet mot I, but Chriſt 
iveth in me: and the Life which I now live in the Fleſh, 1 
ive by the Faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
imſelf for me. Had Paul Communion with CHRIST 
n his Death for the Deſtruction of Sin, when he fled to 

the Croſs of CHRIS for Refuge from the Storm of Al 
oc nighty Vengeance? Was Paul in this Way of Faith 
1 0 WHbro't to live unto God, to live a ſpiritual and divine Life; 
" ho' he was dead o the Law, in Point of Juſtificarion and 
tht Acceptance before God? Then CHRIST Jesvs, as 

is Surety upon the Croſs, engaged for him, that he 
ould have Strength and Grace to do it; for CHRIST 

Wives nothing to bis People but what is contain'd in the 
Novenant made between the Father & himſelf, Hence 

Paul's fleeing to an extrin/ick Righteouſneſs by Faith for 
is Juſtification, had noTendency to diſcourage his Pur- 
uit after inherent Holineſs, or to encourage him in ſerv- 
ng the Devil. Why ? becauſe CHRIS TH in Pauls Name 
ad engag'd, that upon his believing he ſhould have 
trength to mortify Sin and live to God, And the ſame 

is true of all others who by Faith lay hold of the Surety- 
Righteouſneſs of CHRIsT, as well as of Paul, 
CHRIST has engag'd for them, that they ſhould have the 
Body of Sin deftroy'd ; that they ſhould not thenceforth 
ſerve Sin, but ſhould yield themſelves Servants of Righ- 
teouſneſs unto God. What poſſible Tendency then can 
this Doctrine have to encourage Men in ſerving the 
Devil ? 5 | . 
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2. This Doctrine offers no [ndignity to our Saviour! 
Goſpel, nor does it diſcover the leaft Degree of Enmiy 
unto good Works. The Doctrine of Juſtification, as it hy 
been explained, ſets Works in their proper Place, and givg 
them all the Reſpect that is due to them; at leaſt it take 
no Reſpect away from them, that they ought to have, 
according to the Chriſtianscheme. It does not cut off ont 

Goſpel- Motive to Obedience; nor does it caſt any Con 
tempt upon good Works, conſider'd in their proper Pla: 
and Order. And if it does no more in its Tendency tha 
to ſet and keep Works where they ought to be kept; whit 
poſſible Indignity is offer'd to our Saviour's Goſpel, « 
wherein is there any Diſcovery of hatred to good Wok 
thereby? Is it an Evidence of Love or Hatred in us 
a\Ngighbour or profeſs'd Friend of ours, that we uſe cu 
utmoſt Endeavours to keep him in his Place; and if pd 
ſible, to keep him out of a Station that his (wringPrit 
may puſh him on to ſeek after, when we ſee that it; 
like to be his Ruin? Has a Friend of mine any Reaſa 
to ſay or think, that Idiſcover a great Degree of Enmi 
to him, meerly becauſe I ſtrive to keep him in that St 
tion, which divine Providence has fitted him for and call 
him too? Perhaps he might do well for himſelf & bisG 
neration in ſome /ow Office of Life : he might be a go 
Servant in a Family ; or be a good Steward in thcHou 
of a great Man: he might ſerve well as a Witneſs to 
Bond; and fometimes, perhaps, he might properly be i 
prov'd to make Peace among his Neighbours. But 
ſet him up for the Repreſentative of a Town, a Jufticy 
of the Peace, or Judge in the Court, or the like, wou 
be to promote him 'to an Office which he could in 
tolerable Meaſure fulfil the Duties of; and ſo it wow 
expoſe him todhame and Contempt. If therefore I ſhow 
endeavour to advance him to a Place that he is evident! 
unequal to, it would be an Evidence of ſome 



ur“ 

min eres of Enmity to him; but no Evidence at all 
t bu of Love, tho? it might diſcover much Pride. Whereas, 

wehr | us'd my Intereſt and was fo happy in the Attewpt as 
akeſſſto keep him in @ Station ſuited to his Capacity and Cir- 
we rumſtances, he might honour his Office, and his Office 
oxWHhonour him.--- And ſo here, it ſeems to be a flagrant Evie 
Hence of the Want of Love, yea a ſure Sign of a great 

egree of Enmity to good Works, for Men to endeavour 
o advance them into a ſuperior Station, which they are 
n no Meaſure equal to. *Tis a doing Honour to the 
zoſpel, and far from diſcovering Enmity to good Works, 
or us to do all we can, in a rational Wav, to keep Works 

Wood Uſe in their proper Place; but when Works of 
ny Kind, done by the Creature, put in for a Share in 
uſtification before God, it is truly a Diſgrace to them, 
nd ſcandalous in any Man to endeavour to prefer them 
o ſuch an Office; becauſe they are in no Meaſure equal 

Wood Works, that Arminians endeavour their Advance 
ent to ſhare in an high Office, which they can't ſuſtain 
e leaft Part of Thoſe that keep good Works 

Decial Faith, do ſo far diſcover their Love to them; but 
or Men to ſet them up above theirPlace,is an unfriendly 

Wart, and it looks as if they defign?d by and by to fetch 
hem a ſecret Stab, and work their Ruin. 

Having conſider'd what I take to be the main Objec- 
n ions, in the Sermon refer'd to, offer'd againſt the Doc- 
zoulWrine of free Juſtification by an imputed Righteouſneſs, 
hou might now from the whole of theſe ſeveral Diſcourſes 
ent|nake a large Improvement ; exciting myſelf and all 

gre 9d Grace, in 

= 

providing a Way to juſtify the Ungedy, 

| L 2 | con- 
* 
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rom having any Hand at all in the Juſtifcation of a Sin- 
er before God's righteous Tribunal. Works are of 

d-it. Tis a plain Evidence of a Degree of Enmity to 

their juſt Subordination to and Concomitance with 

reſent, to celebrate the Glory of divine Wiſdom, Jultice - 
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eonſiſtent with the Honour of God's great Name, when /+ 
there was no Cauſe or Ground of Juſtification to be found] C 
in the ſinful Creature :---To admire the Glory of ou 
Loxp JEsus CHRIST, who has wro't out eternal Re. 
demption for all the Ele&, by whoſeRighteouſneſs alone 
they all ſhall be juſtified ; for he alone raiſes up the Tribe 
of Jacob, and — the preſerved of 1ſrael :--- To ur. 
vey the Blefſedneſs of all thoſe that are accepted of Go 
in the Righteouſneſs of the glorious Mediator; and th 
Miſery of all ſuch as are yet under the Law.--- migh 
alſo improve theſe Things to excite all to ſeriousSe/f- Ex 
amination, whether they have betook themſelves to th 
Righteouſneſs of CHRISTH alone for Acceptance wit 
God; and to urge upon them all poſſible Diligence i 
uſing appointed Means to get their Juſtification befor 
Gad cleared up to themſelves.--- But as I propoſed on 
this Diſcourſe further on the Text, and ſo much of h 
Time has been taken up in it already,I muſt content m 
ſelf with two or three Words by Way of Counſel and Er 
bartation. 

1. Don't abuſe this Doctrine of free Juſtification Mui 
Faith alone. Altho' it is a Doctrine of infinite ImporfWJ/1, 
tance to the Honour of CHRIST, the Welfare of inf 
mortal Souls, and the very Being of all true Religjor 
yet there are not wanting ſuch as greatly injure theChring 
tian Cauſe, and themſelves too, by the ill Uſe which the 
make of it. It muſt needs be, that Offences come; ani 
ſometimes they ariſe occaſionally from the plaiaeſt, as wel 
as from the moſt concerning Doctrines of the bleſſed Goll 
pel. Many of our Saviour's profeſs'd. Followers, wht 
yet were not his ire Diſciples, exceedingiy ſtumbled at thi 
1 of the Goſpel, not having their Eyes opene 
y pecial Illumination to underſtand them; and there! 

folk they look*d upon them to be:Sayings that ought no 
10 be received, nor to be mene with; Zeb G. 60. · Bent 

Abuſes of the DoArine 
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ben /me Men who receive the pure Doctrines of Ixsus 
und CHr1sT, do ſadly abaſe them; and perhaps none are 

more notoriouſly abus'd than the Doctrine I've endea- 

Re- vour'd to explain in theſe Diſcourſes, upon which the E/- 
ence of all true Religion does depend. Therefore, con- 

ibs fidering it has ſometimes been greatly abus'd, and con- 

ſur : ſidering the great Danger of abuſing it, you ought to uſe 
Golf great Care and Watchfulneſs left you hurt your ſelves, 
the diſhonour CHRIST, or betray the Cauſe you profeſs to 
ieh love, by a Miſimprovement of it.--- You will ſuffer me, 
E, in Faithfulneſs to CHR1sT and Souls, to enter a particu- 
tear Caution in one or two Things, wherein I've obſery'd 
will that this Doctrine has been perverted by ſome Perfons, 
e i ſince I've been call'd to ſerve God in the Goſpel of his 

DON. And, | | 

Firſt, I do intreat and warn you to take hed, that you 

the Senſe and Remembrance of them yourſelves,--- This has 
been the criminal Attempt of ſome Perſons, that have 

fal'n under my Notice in ſeveral paſtYears : an Attempt 
guite contrary to any Thing that I meet with from holy 
len of old. Tho? St. Paul fled to an external Righte- 

jonjÞnducing him to ſpeak or think lightly of Sin. He knew, 
hat he was in a juſtified State, and that the Law, as a 

-ovenant, had no Power over him; yet he grean'd out 
under a Senſe of Sin, not with the Voice of Deſpon- 

aency, but as one breathingafterDeliverance,Rom. 7. 24. 
O wretch:d Man that 1 am, who ſball deliver me from the 

CHRIST, and the Body of Sin grew weaker and weaker 
enel iin him; and tho” he ſaw Grace enough in CHRIS r, and 
bete new that Sin ſhould never more have Dominion over 
 noFim, yet he could not forget nor ſhake off a penitential 
Buß enſe of his Sins. The Body of Sin and Death was ſuch 
ſo | 

4 
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don't ſo place your Sins to JesUs CHRIST, as to ſhake off 

duſneſs for Acceptance with God, yet it was far from 

Body of this Death ! Tho? the old Man was crucified with - 
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78 Abuſes of the Doctrine 

a Burden to him, that he long'd to have Mortality ſwal- 
lowed up e Life.--- And altho? holy David was ſure of 
Pardon, yet under the cleareſt Manifeftation of God's 
Love, and in Times of his greateſt Confidence towards 
God, he had a freſh Remembrance of his Sins, the Sing 
of his Youth and his Tran/greſſions in riper Years, Pſ.25.9, 
From theſe ang otherlnſtances it is evident, that the moſt 
holy Men of God, in the moſt lively Times of exerciſing 
Grace, have had their Sins in Remembrance. And agree- 
able to the Account they have given of themſelves, ſo 
true Chriſtians find it by their ownExperience ; that un- 
der the moſt comfortable and moſt purifying Influences 
of the holy Spirit, they have the moſt cutting Remem- 
brance of the Ingratitude and Baſeneſs of their Sins. Ti 
therefore, doubtleſs, a great Duty, which thoſe of you 
who are in a juſtified State, ought careſully to attend, fre- 
quently and ſolenmly to call yourſelves to a ſtrict Account; 
to bring your Sins to Remembragce, and to acknowledge 
your Deſert of eternal Torments for them.--- Beſide 
other Advantages, ſuch a daily Practice has a happy Ten. 
dency to nouriſb in you a gracious Senſe of your perpetual 
Need of Chrift ; and thro” him to ſend you to God, u 
forgiveth all your Iniguitiet, who healeth all your Di ſeaſe, 
who redeemeth your Life from Diſtruction, and who crotun. . 
eth you with Loving-kindneſs and tender Mercies.— Add to 
this, that it is a proper Means of getting and keeping -} 
live a true Senſe of the profound Hatefulneſs of all Sin; 
of exciting Repentance to Salvation, never to be repented of. | 
And of working great Carefulneſs in you to preſerve 
inward Peace, to keep your ſelves in the Love of God, and 
avoid future Violations of his holy, juſt and good Law; 
of purging yourſelves from the Guilt that defiles your 
Conſciences; and e greater and greater De- 
grees of all ſanctiſie Affections, ſuch as Love to God, 

Charity to Men, Hatred of all Sin, Fear of ng 
** ' | 
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Deſire to pleaſe him, and univerſal Devotedneſs to his 
Will. 1 ſay then, that, omitting other Things, if you 
duly conſider theſe Advantages, you muſt grant the Duty 
urged to be reaſonable; and I piay God that you may 
with a ſacred Care practiee it continually. | 

Again, further I muſt admonifþ and warn you againſt 
abuſing this ſweet Docttine of Juſtification unto carnal 
Liberty and the Neglect of good Mori. St. Paul met with 
ſame who wickedly perverted this ſame Doctrine, inferring 
from it that: Perfons had no need of inherent Grace, or 
that they might abide and abound in Sin to exalt free 

n- Grace in Forgiveneſs. But they, and all thoſe that fot- 
dez lowed their pernicious Hays, by Reaſon of whom the Hay 

m- of Truth was evil ſpoken o, bro't upon themſelves ſtiſt 
Ti N Deltrudiin.---And what tremendous Folly are thoſe 
„ou guilty of (if indeed ſuch there be) in theſe Days, who 
re. pretend to believe the Doctrine of free Juſtification by 
nt; the Righteouſneſs of CHRISTH imputed, and yet ſeperate 
doe theStudy, Love andPraftice of Holineſs ſrom it? W hilſt 
ide; they may indulge themſelves more ſecurely in their Sins, 
en- under a Notion that God has treely forgiven them, their 

"Judgment now of a long Time lingereth not, and their Dam- 
nation flumbereth not. O let me be ſeech you, my dear 

Hearers, to take earn Heed to yourſelves left any of 
you ſhould at laſt be found in this unhappy, ſelf-deceiv- 

S0gNumber ! Will you be licentious, or catelefs, becauſe 
God juſtifies Sinners hre and for the Righteuuſneſs, 
MNerits and Satisfaction of CHRIST alone, without the 

4 of.| helping Hand of any good Works that Men do? What 
ſerve an open and amazing Abuſe would this be, to the molt 
andi wholeſome and Soul- concerning Doctrine of the bleſſed 
* 1 Goſpel ? It any of you that profeſs to believe this impor- 

tant Truth which has been open'd beſore you, ſhould in- 
De- dulge carnal Liber ties, it will be a ready Way to have the 

God, ¶ Name of God bla ſpbem'd among Men of looſe Principles. 
God, And 
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And eſpecially,thoſe of you that are my particular Charge, ea 
as you have diſtinguiſh'd your ſelves in ſome Reſpeds uf 
from your Brethren, it becomes you to have an eminem re 
Guard over your Hearts and Lives; and to take the ut - tic 
moſt Heed, that you don't diſcredit this Doctrine of free it, 
Giace, by Carnality, or the Neglect of any good Works, ſ by 
If you are careleſs in your Conduct, reſpecting the Duties th 
of our holy Religion, and the Practice of Godlineſs, iL. 
will give a more ſcandalous Occaſion to the Adverſaria de 
of the Truth, to think and ſpeak ill of Chriſtianity itſelf, JM Li 
than if others are ſo, or than if you had never made ſuò A 
an high Profeſſion of Love to the peculiar Doctrines d 8! 
free Grace. By Careleſneſs you will give them an AM of 
vantage againſt that which you efteem the Foundation di m 
all true Religion; and as it were throw open Doors ani 
Windows to all Manner of Wickedneſs.--- Heteby all et 
you'l give your Profeſſion the Lie; will tell the World w' 
that you are not what you pretend to be, but are the ven Cl 
Hypocrites, which St. James wrote againſt, that /ay t of 
have Faith, and have not Works ; that bave only a du de 
Faith, which is certainly ineffectual. Such as theſe mii th 
boaft- of free Juſtification by CHRIST, whilſt they lea an 
unholy Lives, but they are the very Preſumers, that ajY'G 
 deteRed in the Scriptures ; for they ſeparate what Gh 
has joyned together. Tit. 2. 13. 14. Looking for t Pl: 
bleſſed Hape, und the glorious Appearing of the great Gd, a ne 

eur Saviour Feſus Chrift ; Who gave himſelf for us, tha ſet 
he might redeem us from: all Iniguity, and purify unto hin B. 
ſelf a peculiar People, zealous of goed Works. And hend f 
"(if you are unwatchful and unholy) you will doubly fay 
. feit the Advantages you enjoy, will provoke the Lo 
miſerably to deftroy you, and let out bis Vineyard unto oth 
Hu ſbandmen,which ſhall render him the Fruits in their Sea 
2. Let us exerciſe Pity towards ſuch as ſpread a Cin 

| over the Righteouſneſs of God, in their Schemes of Juſtit 
Cat 
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ge, cation before him. There are many that grofly. lest 
Qs upon the divine Government, by cheir falſe Opinions, 
e reſpecting this important Point of Doctrine. 4 
ut. eicularty, all thoſe refined Arminians do fearfullybexloyd 

it, who maintainJuſtification pertly by Works and path 
by the Righteouſneſs of CHRIST; for there is nothing 
the fallen Creature can do, that is adequate to- the holy 
Law of God; one Fot or. one Tittle of which can never 
be abated, but all muſt be fu/filled, as the Condition vf 
Life. And is it not ſadly true concerning many of our 
Acquaintance; ſome of good intellectual Powers. and 

great Acquirements in Knowledge; ſome of à great deal 
of ſweetneſs of Temper, common Grace, and many a- 
miable moralQualities '; I ſay, is it net ſadly true of ma- 
ny ſuch within our Notice, that they are in Danger of 
eternalRuin by indulging the naturalPride of their Hearts, 
which riſes up againſt a Doctrine that cuts off the fallen 

Jof recommending himſelf to God, by any Thing be tas 
done or ever can do? And are not ſuch Perſons as theſe 
ce proper Objects of your Priy? They appear to me 
among the moſt miſerable Souls under the Light of the 
{Y Goſpel, becauſe leaſt ſenſible of their Danger, and moſt 

ſhut up againſt all Conviction. Therefore as God hat 
planted in our Nature a ſtrong Propenſity to compaſſio- 
nate the miſerable, and as our Logd Jzzws CHa has 
ſet us an Example of Compaſſion, by the Suwnding of his 

JF Zowels, I think we are call'd to ſtir up our Compalſions 
for them. Don't we owe this Mercy unto them that 
are employing their valuable Endowments af Mind, and 
precious Advantages afforded them, in injurious{though 

:boy crafty and ly) Reflections upon the Sufficiency and glo- 
rious Excellency of Can rer in his Sursriſpip - Riga 

neſs f Are not thoſe to be pitied,that employ ther anti- 
vt vel and DE” oa gratifying their own, Self 

Creature from having any the oft Share in the Honours 
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92 The r Manner of ſhewing Pity 

Conceit, carnal Intereſt, or the corrupt Byaſs of thei 
Wil 2 Such arefardly impostu upon by the Appeas an G 
of Truth, inſtead of Truth itſelf; and ſwallow dow 

q Lies, in Lieu of the great Docttines of ihe bleſſed Goſpel 
1 They are labouring under the fatal Diſeaſes of Prejudice 
„ and Error; and while they are under the prevailing In. 

Auence of theſe Diſtempers, they may weary their Eye 
in Reading, and rack their Brains with hard Study in th 
Purſuit of Truth (as they think) an1 yet; be z-fed aboy 
upon the for my Seas of Controverly with endleſs Difficil 
ties, and without ever coming to the true Knowledges 
the Doctrine according ta Godlineſt. Thus Paul before hi 
"Converſion, and many learned Doctors and other grer 
Men that tread the ſame Path which he did, have gro 
along in the Dark, like Men that had no Eyes: And u 
much the ſame unhappy Cafe with all, unleſs God of hi 
infinite Mercy takes them in Hand to humble; and /uff 
them by the Law, and raiſe them up by the Grace of th 
Goſpel. - Let us therefore be excited to uſe all appoints 
Means, which are moſt proper (as Means) to deliver ſuch: 
Souls, who appear to beStrangers to the pure Goſpel, an 
are impriſoned in Darkneſs unto this Day. ..:M 
But you will be ready to enguire; upon this Exhortati] 
on; hat Means ous ht I to uſe; and how muſt Ic 
ay Pity, and expreſs my Concern for them? This inde! 
1 à very material Point, and needfu] to be under ſtood; 
ob otherwiſe our Compaſſions for the miſerable, and for 
them that are out-of the May, will probably urge us t 
thoſe Meaſures for their Relief and Recovery, which will ev 
naturally tend to their Ruin. I ſhall therefore, by Wa Br 
of Anſwer to the Inquiry, juſt hint at the Means pre-. th 
ſeribꝰ'd in the Goſpel, as the moſt proper and indeed th} m. 
only proper Means to be uſed far their Conviction. An N 
here (x.) Beſure you muſt /r them Light, for theitY ne, 
Conviction and Reformation. Whoever obſerves pre — 

* 
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cious” Souls wälking blindfold on the Verge of Death; 
46d''thro* Ignorance ready to ſtep into the Pit of De- 
ruction, mult be affected with Pity; and if he had a 
true Senſe of the Worth of Souls, it would excite\him to 
employ his Tho'ts and uſe bis Influence for their Con- 

el viction, by offeting Matter pf Conviction unto them: 
ſor᷑ this is a proper Exerciſe of Pity, and naturally tends 
to recover the erroneous from the Miſeries of Error, by 
fhewing of them the Danger they are in, and the Way 
to avoid it. Therefore it is that we are directed by our 
bleſled Saviour, to endeavour after the Conviction and 

greiReformationt of Perſons that are gone aſide from the 
Nrtuth in this Way, Matth. 18. 15. Go, tell him his Fault. 
BIT he Original n tell, ſigniſies tel» 
ung by Way of Argument, offering Matter of Evidence, 

fand the like. So that the meaning is, Go, and nat 
„ only tell them hat you know of Facts or Principles, 
but ſhew them the Etroneouſneſs, Sinfulneſs and Dan- 

Jg ger of the ſame.”? Tis quite a miſtaken Notion that 
come Men ſeem to have of their Duty in this ReſpeR : 

they think that if they have deen and told an Offeader 
che Fad, or the Principle, that is the Matter of Offencez 
they have done their Duty. Whereas if they leave him 
vithout laying juſt Matter. of, Conviction before him, and 

od] without reproving him by Argument, they come ſhort of 
d for WF what our Saviour has plainly commanded in that Text, 
us to and have very little Reaſon to, expect the deſired End, 

even the Repentance and Reformation of their ſtraying 
Brother. And this is the Duty of all that have receiv'd 
the Spirit of CHRIST, but more eſpecially ſuch as are 
more knowing in the Ways and Doctrines of the Goſpel. 
Not with a Spirit ofBitterneſs, but with a Spirit of Mes- 
neſs you muſt inſtruct ſuch as have gone in the ay of Er- 

rer, and labour, if poſſible, to convince them ob theit 
Miſtake ; for alths* they oppoſe the Truth and hate the 
* | 1 Truth 
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2 be right Mauner of ſpewing Pity 

Truth atprefent, yetGod may give themPower to repem | «« 
and to acknowledge the very Truth which they have th 
beenhitherto oppoſing. And altho' it is God's own Work 5 
_ to convince and recover them, yet he does g 

Thiogs in a Way of /deans ; and this is one proba. ab 
ble Means inOrdertoit.--(2.) You muſt 2xerci/e the hu N of 
Ni ſeipline of God's Houſe upon them. This is a preſerid'd M;y 
Means, not only of maintaining the Honour of CHRIST, : 
and the Peace and Purity of his Church, but of recover. 
ing them that are gone out of the Way. And it is not 
leſt as a Matter of Indifference with us, whether we will if 
do. it, or whether we will-let it alone; for od dow 
pre require this Office of Love at our Hands. Rom] 
x6. 17, 18. Now Þ'beſerch: yen, * Brethren, mark then 
which cane Diviſions and Offences, contrary.to the Docrriu 
which ye have learned; and audi them. For they that ar 
ſurb, ferue not our Lord Yeſus Cbriſt, but their awn Belly ;% 
Y good Words and fair Speeches deceive the Hearts / 
3he Semple: q. d. Vu have learned the true Doctrine] 
4% Of CR RTS, and particularly the great Doctrine of 
*. Juſtiſication by Faitk alone, from thofe that were the} Ve 

e finſttuments of your: Converkon:; but there are fomeſ en- 
« that advance other Opinions, and fecretly teach 11 
« Dodrjne cantrary to it, and ſo corrupt the Doctrine p 
«6. the true Church, and cauſe a Scbiſm in the Bod) if 
« of CHRIST. Such as thefe, I beſerch you Brethren, 
40 Sligemtly to mark, and conftientiouſy to turn away 
v from, and to fhun their Society, that they may be ans 
er aſhamed: For they ouly ſerve tbamſelusi, and not the 
Lok FeSvs CHRTSH, whote: Miniſters they pro- 
fſeſs to be. However they pretend to aim at the (3006 pf 
* of Souls, and ſo impoſe upon many ſimple wnexpert ef 
* enc' d ones, that have no Suſpicion. of | the Deceit ha 
ad yet you are requir'd to mark them, aud withdrew! 
*t from them, e Teackersof a Doectime which hos : 
#6 po 66 after 
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to the Erroneons.: 8 

t aſter Godlineſs.· Theſe now are ſome of theDereivers, 

ve that are enter d into the Proteſtant World; therefore 

rk N to your ſelves, that you lofe not the Things whii hyou have 
de gained, but continue in the Things which you have-lenrned ; 
- abide with Conſtancy in the true incorrupted Doctrine 
oly of:the Goſpel; for whoſoever tranſpreſſeth, and abidith not 
bia the Doctrine of: CHRIST hath not GC; be that abitheth 
r, the Doftrine.of Cu nIsT, bath both. the Fathar and the 
er- Son. But if there comer any unto ya, aud bring not fü 
not N Medtrine, receive bim not into your Houſe, neither bid bim, 
wil Go Speed. For. he that biddeth bim God Speed, it Partatir 
oc Baer bis evil, Deeds, 2 Joim:10, 11. f Von may ſde from 

2m. {Mhence, that if any one inſinuate Hiniſelf into the Church, 
hen 1 nder what Pretext ſoever, and hring a Doclrim contrary 
rin Ito the Perſon or any of the Offices of CM x T5, you muſt 
an avoid all needleſs Familiarity with him; eſpeciall fucka 

a Freedom as will countenance his Errors, and involve 
Pourſelves in the Participation ofchis Guilt. And Bre. 
hren, I may urge this Duty further upon you, fromthe 

rom him who has called you to the Grace of CR TSH, wile 
Wnother Goſpel. If you negle& your Daty in this Regards 
ou will lie in the Way of Temptation, and may foserwbe 

Sv crthrown by it; or atleaſt, you may become 
\Witffercat to the Doctrine of freeJuſtification by Cn 139, 
Peri from attending upon another inſinuated Way 
dalyation.---(34Y ou muſt 4e toGod for them ly enfant 

ud fervent Prayer. When we have done all that we 

o. Wee of our Endeavours entirely depends upon the Bleffing 
WpfGod ; and there fore we mutt ſpread their unkappyCaſe 

derb Pefare him, and importune his gracious Throne for them, 
eit hat he would of his infinite Mercy remove all the Pre- 

— 

2onſideration of the Danger you ate in of being re 

an in the Uſe of appointed Mearis with them, the Sud» 

— ©... 22 * — — . —— a 
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85 Arminians proper Objetts of Pity. 

judices of their Minds, ſubdue the Pride of their Hearts, $4 
open their blind Eyes, and lead them i into the ait m. 
Knowledge of the Truth as it is in Jeſus. pe 
In theſe Things, my Brethren, let us de ———— yo 

careful; tui ſely bold and zealous ; not only becauſe the Mas 
Honaur of God and the Intereſt of CMR Is call for it, 
but tom a Spirit of Love and Compuſſion to them. Fo 
their precious Souls are made forvan eternal Duration; 
dither of mexpreſſibleHappineſs in the Enjoyment of God 
er of inconceivable Miſery under his Wrath. If they ſhout 
be recover'd, they might after all be made Partakers i 
thofe-furpafiingDelights that entertain the holy Angels; 
hut if they perverſely hold this Error to the End of Life, b 
wa have noReaſonto think but that they will forever pa- is 
tieipate in the Horrors of Devils. -And can you liv" 
and act towards them as thoſe that are altogether uncon z 
ern d, what will become of their immortal Souls g 
whether. at laſt they ſhall be glorified Seines, or dame ro 
Sinners? 
What is the Reben 50 there is ſo lietle of Goſpell po 
ty towards thoſe who thro? Pride and Blindneſs ar 
madly [purſuing their own Deſtruction? Is it becau 
Afeare grown wiſer than the Wiſdom of (God ? Hay 
we faund a Way, in which Men may be ſaved or 20 
ecpted of God without an imputed: Righteouſneſs, It 
Soto of all the Aſſurances God has given us to thi 
Sontrary? Or think we that Men are more likely ti 
be recovered from their dangerous Miſtakes by our hep 
Ring ſome of the Means which the Goſpel has prey 

rib'd for us to uſe for that End? If any entertainſud 
4: Notion, then are they not ſetting up theit owu W. 
dom, and their on Rules, againſt the Rules of th 
Goſpel, and the Wiſdom of God ?- Or do any of 0 

think, that it is a vain Thing to make anyAttempts fe 
the Convidtion and Reformation of thoſe that are - 
4 
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tled. down -upon Self-righteous Principles, who make 

Shipwreck of Faith and a good Conſcience 9 To fuch 'it 
may be ſaid, Tho' your doing your Duty in theſe Reſ- 

| pects anſwer'd no other End, thait openly to manifeſt 

ſh your Regard to the Authority of CHRIST, or to ſerve 
as an Admonition of others, this would be Reaſon env* 

| for your Compliance; but beſides this, you are not 

For ure, that the blind Minds of the moſt ſelf-righteous 
(hall not be enlightned, and their proud Hearts hum- on; | bY 

” led by the Uſe f thoſe Means which the Goſpel has 
dul pointed out? Can you ſay, however ob/tinately fixed they 

Pear'd as if they had reſolv'd to imbrue their Hands in 
Fbeit own Blood) yet that God will not add a Bleſſing to 
is own Means uſed for their Recovery and e des 
Pineſs ! If you cannot ſay this, then what better Office 

[Kan you deſire towards them (tho' it be ever ſo contra 
Ro Fleſh and Blood) than to attempt their Deliverance 
N rom thoſe fatal Miſtakes, in a Way that gives Honour 
Fo the great Head of the Church? While the Thing is 
Poſſible, and ſeeing CHRIST himſelf has appointed the 

18 eans for the Attainment of this End, which refiders 
cauff It alſo hopeful, can you fay, that you are guilrleft in 

147/27 ing to contribute all that is in your Power towards 
Mt, by negleCting ſome of the Means preſcrib'd for their 20% N. . er ter 

s, „ Pood? However ſome might call you charitable, if you 
„ ch id not go ſo far, but were willing even to join your 

Ives with ſuch Corrupters of the Word of God; yet, 
Ws 1 underſtand the Goſpel, you would be deeply guilty 
real Crazity, inſtead of diſcovering Goſpel- Charity, 

you ſhould negle to bear yout Teſfimony againſt them. 
Wi Net coming out from them, not endeavouring after their 
F onviction, not crying to the Gad of all Grace in their 
of Pehalf, is a tacit Conſent, that their Souls ſhould peri 

ws fir ever ; than which, can you be guilty of any Thi 
e ſe 2 | "EM? 
1 6 

i 1 
nne 

eem to be in their own falſe Principles (ſuppoſe it ap- 

hoe! 
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88 The DoBrine of Tultification © 

7980 N ?..O how amazingly careleſs of the eters 
Wellare of precious Souls are the profeſſing World 

generally grown ! Rather than di/lurb the carnal Peace 
of ſelf. righteous nen, rather than run the venture 
of getting their IIl-will, by uſing the holy Diſcipline 
of God's Houſe towards them, they are generally let 
alone to neglect and deſpiſe the only Remedy provide! 
for thoſe that have fal'n under God's righteous Difplex 
ure ! As tho? Souls were of little Worth! As tho 
Damnation were a very Trifle !-- 

But in the laft Place, 
* Let us all realize, aſſert, and maintain this precity 
8 of Juſtification by Faith alone, againſt all th 

 Oppeſitionit meets with. Tho' ſomeProfefſors except againk 
it, & others generally neglect properly to vindicate it fron 
the a Cavils that are raiſed by it's 3 

reform 
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muſt be explain'd and vindicated. 89 

reformed Churches, or not? It is certain a Doctrine 
that is either of infinite Conſequence to the Intereſt of 
CHR1ST and to Souls, or it is not. If it is not, why 
don't thoſe general Preachers honeſtly tell their Hearers 
from the Deſk (as ſome have ſaid in 4 Corner) that they 
don't look upon it any material Point? Why don't they 
ſay in Publick, that the Arminian and Calviniflic 
« Schems of Juſtification are but like two Paths, both 
leading to the ſame Place ?”-- But if it is a Doctrine 
of infinite Conſequence, then why don't they di/tinAly 
open, explain, prove, and vindicate it againſt the Ex- 
ceptions of proud Nature? Are not Miniſters of the 
Goſpel indi ſpenſibiyj bound, clearly to explain, and to the 
beſt of their Ability to vindicate, the moſt fundamental 
Doctrines of the bleſſed Goſpel? Is it not a Matter of 
infinite Concernment, for People to have a clear and diſ- 
tinct Underſtanding (in order to the right uſe) of them? 
Let thoſe Miniſters that neg /e#?, or elſe, only in a looſe 
Way teach this Doctrine, excuſe it if they can. For my 

gown Part, I know, by ſad Experience, that a Man will 
be inclin'd to treat of it in a laaſ and general Manner 
(if upon po/itick Views he mu/? ſay ſomething about it) 

vhen he does it by conſtraint, and not of @ ready Mind. 
Hut have we /o learned CHRIST Or do we verily be- 
lieve, that thoſe who are call'd to the great and delightful 

Work of the Miniſtry, are alſo under the moſt ſolemn 
Vows to explain and clear up the fundamental Doctrines 
of the Chriſtian Religion? Are we fully perſuaded that 
rh Point, which has been particularly confider'd in my 
Diſcourſes from the Text, is a Docttine that needs ta 
be clear'd up, and to be reſcued from the Violence offer d 

it by ſelf· righteous Men ? If it be ſo, then it well becomes 
un. to realize it, and to aſſert and maintain it, tho' the 
lame Gould be the Occaſion of gaining the Diſpleaſure 
of our belt worldy Friends, O ds eee ae 
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*Wiſdom and Strength given us from Time to Time, 2 

mies are upheld by the Chin (as it were) by thoſe th 

ſtrengthen Arminians in their Errors. 
Matter of ſuch Conſequence, as it has been repreſents 

there is in thePleas uſed by ourFathers to vindicate then 

that Church, only for Differences in Things not eſſential 

offer'd as eur Vindication, here is as much greater Reaſa 

trine it ſelf is of greater Concern in Chriftianity, then 
"Things in themſelves indifferent when they are made n+ 

_. it was ever a Duty to take ſuch aStep in bearing Witneſ 
4 for CHRIST and his Truth, it muſt be eminently ſo when 

Licentiouſneſs in Principle is prevailing in Churches, a 
it ſeems to be ſor many Years in gut Lande. 

at all Tires, to maintain it, and to teſtify againſt th 
Laxneſs about it, which very much prevails in our Lan 
And among other Means us'd, I believe, it is a Dy 
fot us to refuje communing in Goſpel- Ordinances wij 
thoſe that will not come out to the Help of the Lord again 
the mighty Adverſaries of this great Doctrine: for Ex 

connive in Silence: they wax bolder and bolder, f 
lack of zealous and faithful Vitneſſes for CHRIST again 
them, and thro? the palliating Meaſures which ſome ul; 
And to commune with ſuch, not only blendsCHrisT ay 
Belial together, but naturally tends. to encourage af 

And if it is if 

to be, then there is much more Reaſon for exerciſing ti 
Part of the Diſcipline of God's Houſe over them, thaff 

. 

ſelves in witkdrawing from the Communion of theChur 
of England. They tho't it their Duty to withdraw from 

and we their Children juſtify their Withdraw, by ou 
own Practice. Now, it we are juſtifiable in continvin! 
Diſſenters from that Church, upon the Reaſons publickh| 

for withdrawing' from thoſe that deny or lightly eſteenſ 
the Doctrine of Juſtification by Faith alone, as this Doc 

erſſary to be obſery'd by the Cannons of a Church. If 

* 
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Therefore my —_— theSake of God, let us con- 
antly ſtand up in the Defence of this great Truth. 
ow can the Righteouſneſs of God be illuſtrated in the 

tber Scheme of Juſtification held by our Adverſaries? 
no can vindicate the Honour of his Government in 

e late Remedial Way of Acceptance with him ? Or 
an we be guiltleſs, and yet behave as tho* we eſteem'd 
eHonour of his great Name and of his moralPerfeQions 

d be but of littleConſcquence, by declining, when we ſee 
hem run down, to do our utmoſt towards retrieving the 
juries that are done to them by the Hereſies and ſtrange 
octrines of unſound Men? Methinks, you may all 

e, that upon ſuch abſurd Principles, as I have been op- 
fing, the Illuſtration of God's Righteouſneſs in the 

ſtification ofSinners, is very much diſregarded. Can 

infinite Glory, you'l think it high Time to ſhake off a 
IritofSlothtulneſs & finfulFear ; and to aſſert, and in all 
anner of Ways directed to in theGoſpel, endeavour to 
intain & vindicate this great Doctrine of Chriſtianity, 

gain, for ChRIST's Sake, let us be excited hereto. 
ſteenſe Honour of CHn1sT and the Intereſt of his Kingdom 
Doe. greatly concern'd in this Matter. If the Doctrine 
then) uſtification by Faith alone is clearly open'd and pow- 
4 n Nully maintained, it will be an excellent Means to illuſ- 
Ie the mediatorial Sufficiency of CHRIST, and the 

tablneſs of his penal and moral Righteouſneſs, conſider- 
from whence they beth derive their meritorious Virtue 
Value; but if the other Scheme-of Juſtification 

uld prevail, this will leave aBlemiſh upon them both. 
ain, if the Dactrine of Juſtification by Faith alone 
Id prevail, it naturally tends to empty Men of Self, 

3 RF & N 
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he ſhall be accepted, at leaſt in Part, for his own Rig! 

92 The Doctrine of Juſtification Sc. 

and further the Succeſs of the Goſpel ; to overthrow the 
Kingdom of Darkneſs, and promote the Kingdom of 
our gracious Redeemer : but if the other Scheme 0 
Juſtification prevails in Opinion, the Tendency of i 
will be, to exalt the ſinful Creature, to keep up a Concei 
in Men of their own Sufficiency,and to uphold and pro. 
pagate the Kingdom of Satan. The Cauſe and Interef 
of our Lord ſesUs CHRIST will make no Advance, 
where the Doctrine of Juſtification by Faith alone is nc 
received: that Intereſt has a neceſſary and certain Depen. 
dance upon it. Men may name the Name of CHRIST. 
and deny this Doctrine of his Goſpel; but they neve 
come out of Se,, and accept of CHRIST as he is offered i 
Sinners; they never honour CartsT as the great Hi, « 
Prieſt, until by Faith they behold the divine Excellence « 
andSafety of this Way of Acceptance. Men of Princip 
contrary to the Doctrine we have been pleading for, ne- 

b 
] 

did any Thing to good Purpoſe for the Advancement 
the Redeemer's Cauſe, fo long as they retain'd and di 
ſeminated their corrupt Principles; but uſually ſuch q@ © 
a great deal to hurt it, and te hinder theGoſpel, what " 
they may do towards civilizing and cultivating a ro 1' 
and unpoliſh'd People. n 

Again, for the Sake of precious Souls, let us be excii b 
hereto. The eternal Welfare of immortal Souls is gte tf: 
ly concern'd in the Doctrine that we have inſiſted upai d. 
Sinners will never have free Pardon and true Goſpel- , = 
ceſs unto God, until they are bro't to cloſe with CHRIU 
in this Way. Here lies the main Ground of Diſputey 
a Sinner's Heart againſt God, when he is under Ci 
viction. The poor Wretch ſets up his Duties, Purpd 
and Affections, in Oppoſition, to the Righteouſneſs 

'"CarrsrT ; and here he holds aConteſt withGod, whit 

ouſaeſs, or whither he thall come empty, miſerable, 
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The ConcLus1on of the Whole, 93 

ed to ChRISTH for a whole Righteouſneſs to juſtify him 
in the Sight of God: he in///ts upon Acceptance partly 
(at leaft) for his ownRighteouſneſs ; but God inſiſts upon 

his coming empty and naked to CHRIsT for a whole 
juſtifying Righteouſneſs. And thus poor awakned Sin» 
ners ſtand out againſt all Means, and will not ſubmit to 
the Righteouſueſs of God, until their proud Hearts are 
broken, and they have a ſpiritual Diſcovery of this 
excellent Way of believing unto Righteouſneſs, and being 
juſtify'd freely by Grace thro* Faith in theBload of CHRIST. 

To conclude my Diſcourſes upon this Subject: Shall 
we make a light Matter, my Brethren, of this Goſpel- 
Doctrine, wherein the Honour of God, the Illuſtration 
of his Righteouſneſs, the Honour of his dear Son, and 
our only Mediator, the Intereſt of his Kingdom, the 
Welfare of his Church, and the eternal Good of pre- 
cious Souls, are ſo much concern'd, as we have had 
briefly repreſented unto us ?-- The holy Martyrsoffold and 
later Times, had ſuch a Senſe of the vaſt Conſequence 
of this great Doctrine, and thoſe that are inſeparably con- 
nected with it, as to ſeal the ſame with their Blood. This 
ſweet and precious Truth was ſettled by the firſt Refor- 
mers from Popery, as a Point indiſpenſably neceſſary to 
be maintained in the Church. This Soul-revivingDoc- 
trine has beentranſmitted from ourFathersto ustheirChil- 
dren, in our moſt excellent Confe/ſion of Faith, which is 
expreſly receiv'd by this Church t. This is the Doctrine 
F 

t. The firſt Church planted in Newbury was a Preſby- 
terian Church, ſettled under the Care of the Rev. 
Mr. James Noyes : And theChurch that is now un- 
der my ſpecial Charge, is alſo a Preſbyterian Church, 
and has expreſly adopted the Confeſſion of Faith 
agreed upon at Vſiminiſter, as the Confeſſion of 
her Faith. 

which 
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which our moſt eminent Writers have propagated and pro- 
feſſealy maintain'd againſt the great Armies of Oppoſi- 
tions, which they met with.--- And now. this is a Doc- 
trine which muſt be a Barrier againſt Popery, and a 
Means of recovering the true Peace andUnity of Spirit in 
the Church, which is Tadly broken by a looſe Way of 
thinking, preaching and writing about this Doctrine. -4 
And ſhall we again revive Popery in one of its moſt 
conſiderable Branches? If the ſecret Arminianiſm of our 
Day is not ſought out and exploded, the Door will lie 
open to other popiſb Deluſions, & practical Errors. Anon 
Penances and Pilgrimages, a monaſtick Life, Czlibracy, 
and other Auſterities andSuperſtitions, muſt be introduc'd 
to ſupply the Defects of our ſincere Obedience, and help 
out our ſincere Endeavours; and in that Way poorSouls 
muſt patch up a Righteouſneſs of their own ſor Juſtifi. 

1 wiſh toGod, there were not too much Occa- 

Times, who would fain be reputed Proteſt ants, tho“ in 
the worſt Senſe of the Word they are Antichriſtians. -- 
O that we all, together with all the other Churches in 
our Land, were duly excited with one Heart and Voice 
and Hand, to do all we can in our reſpect ive Places, & each 
particular Member according to hisStation and Ability, to 
bear down and root out the modern Scheme oppos'd to 
the Doctrine that we have aſſerted and cleared up: for 

I verily think, it is a Scheme that brings the Curſe of 

God upon the Churches, and therefore ought to be ad- 

judg'd to the Place of Darkneſs, from whence it had its 

*Tis a moſt infinuating, captivating 

Scheme, ſuited to flatter the Pride of vain Man ; but *tis 

no leſs fatal, than pleaſing. *Tis a proud, Self. exalting, 
Grace-oppoſing Scheme; and they that willfully main- 

I Dickinson's Familiar Letters, Pag. 268. N 

1 
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tain and propagate it, are little better than Popiſb FaZors : 
Nay, in ſome Re ſpects, they are much worſe, as they 
put on the Name of Proteſtanii, and under a Diſęuiſe go 
about to bring in another Goſpel,and to ſet up another Re- 
ligion among us, inſtead of vindicating and promoting 
that Religion, and that Way of Salvation, which we have 
divinely revealed to us, in the holy Scriptures, ©* the 
e oNLY RULE to direct us how we may glorify Gon, 
«© and enjoy him for ever.“ 
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